








COMMANDANT'S MESSAGE 

As I sit down to write this message to the Class of 1975 I find myself on the horns of a happy dilemma . Most of you will soon be 

leaving Royal Roads to complete your cadetships at RMC or CMR in the manner of your predecessors for the past generation. 

This year however, as I write, there IS more than a possibIlity that some of you WIll remain at this college to complete your un-

dergraduate studies and receive your degrees as the Royal Roads graduaUng class of 1977. 

During your past two years you have been strongly challenged and you have responded well. You have grown in knowledge and 

you have developed both morally and physically as well as intellectually . You have acquired in substantial measure that highest 

of all forms of discipline, self-discipline, and you have developed the seeds of that coveted quality which is leadership. Hold fast 

to all you have learned, the high standards you have adopted, and the priceless friendships you have found here, for these are the 

foundations upon which you can build WIth confidence the future. 

It IS dIfficult for us with greYing temples to maintain the pace of progress in our changing world. The trumpets of today call out 

to youth . to you, the leaders of tomorrow to control WIth wisdom the desUnles of nations and indeed our very planet. The task and 

the challenge whIch will be yours when you pick up the torch of leadership IS enormous. You will need much greater wisdom to 

succeed In your time than we have been able to muster In ours. For th,s reason I cannot urge you too strongly to be diligent in 

your further preparation of yourselves. As I see you march off the square I feel full of confidence that you will rise with deter-

mlnatton to meet and overcome the challenges of the decades ahead. 

Without this Log. which is a book of history, the vitality and character of your years at Royal Roads would quickly become IeIl. 

In a maze of beaurocratic recor~nd computer printouts which characterize the management methods of modera times It is 

my hope, and my belief, that when you turn the pages of th,s Log in the decades ahead you will recall the events and friendships 
... 

of thiS year With satisfaction, perhaps even affection, and be able to say that within these halls your foundations for the future 

were carefully and well prepa red. 

I wish you fair winds. following seas and abundant success in all your future endeavours. 

R.C.K. Peers 
Captain IN) 
Commandant 



CAPTAIN (N) R.C.K. PEERS. C.D. 
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CAPT AIN PEERS 

AND THE CADETS 
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CALENDAR OF YEAR 

August 10 
September 
September 4 
September 20 
October 18-21 
November 1 

November 3 
November 14-17 
December 7-14 
December 20 
January 13 
January 31 
February 2 
Februa ry 21-24 
February 28 
April 5 
April 11 
April 13 
April 18-26 
May 2 
May 10 
May 11 

Recruits Arrive 
Senior Term Returns 

Classes Start 
Recruit Obstacle Race 

Stand Down 
New Library Opens 

Honours Day 
Second Slate Announced 

Roads to USAFA 
Exam Routine 
Christmas Ball 

Christmas Leave Ends 
Junior Class Mess Dinner 

Third Sla te An nounced 
Stand Down 

Senior Class Mess Dinner 
Ex-Cadet Weekend 

Athletics Smoker 
Honour Slate Announced 

Exam Routine 
First Slate Annou nced 

Trooping and Ball 
Cadets Depart 



Lt. (N) N. Sorsdahl 
1 Sqn Commander 

Capt. K.W. Henderson 
PADO 

Capt. J.A.L . Jolley 
RC Chaplain 

MILITARY 

STAFF 

L-Col. G.H. Herbert 
Vice-Commandant 

Capt. J.C. Carlson 
2 Sqn Commander 

Lt. (N) B. Carey 
CALO 

Capt. F . Jenkins 
PROT Chaplain 

Maj. C. Mialkowski 
SOC and MT 

Capt . G.E. Sharpe 
3 Sqn Co 

Capt. B.K. Lloyd 
PADO 

Capt. B.D. Kendall 
Dental Officer 

Maj . H. Cartmill 
CADO 

Capt. P.S. Elwood 
DOA 

Capt. L . McCabe 
ADOA 



ACADEMIC STAFF 



Capt. .11. Adam 
Ass ·t Registrar 

Dr. 11.1. Wllma& 

Capt. L. Larson 
L'LO 

r. C.C. Whitlock 
Librarian 

Miss S. Day 
Ass't Libraria. 

Dr. R.C. Snell 

Capt. S. Ludwig 



ENGINEERING 

Dr. J .W. Madill 



Dr. W.T. MacFarlane 





Deaa of Arts 
Bead of Dept. 

Mlle. 8. Pedaallit 

Mme. N. Whitney 

Capt. Y. Chatigny 

Mme. D. Gagne 

Dr. C.N. Ramkeesoon 



P.E. STAFF 

STANDING, Left to RIght : Mr . R .F . Wood, 
Sgt. E . Coss, WO W. BerryhIll, MCPL J. 
Waller , Mr . Spencer . 
SITTI G Capt. L . McCabe, Capt. P .S. 
Elwood , MWO Byrnel!. 

DRILL STAFF 

WO D. WaInwright , WO D . Buxton , PO B . 
Booth 
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COLLEGE 

STAFF 
STANDING , Left to Right : WO W.A. 
BerryhIll , MWO Holland , WO Byers , MCpl 
Burningham , Pte Hoffman , MCpl Martm, 
Cpl G.A. DIckson, Sgl P .J . Surette , WO 
D.H. WaInwright, MCpl Harvey , MCpl 
Wlldm, PO B.L . Booth , WO D.W. Buxton , 
WO L.W. Snedden , Sgt W.E . Kolachynskl , 
Sgt R.J . Peace , Sgt N. Rees, MCpl Walle r , 
Cpl McShannon , Sgt R .J . BlaIr. 
SITTING MCp l N.L. Chow, Cpl 
MacDonald, LCOL G.H. Herbert , Cpl 
Ledrew , Capt R .C. K. Peers , Sgt A.F . 
We lls , S Sgt T . Foster , MWO C.C. SmIth, 
Ca pt F .B. Jenkins, Maj . H .L . CartmIll. 



Our future officers and leaders in class ?? 

I 

ROADANT LIFE-STYLE 

Santa VISItS Royal 
Roads 

... even the 
Warrant gets a 
present. 

SomethIng for 
everyone. 
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This illustrates every Junior 's dream : 
the life of a Slack Senior Cadet. 
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The cadets discover a novel way of 
gaining knowledge from our new library : 

J) Receiving the material. 
2) Trying to hang onto what we already 
have . 
3) Storing it for future reference . 
4) Recalling it in time of need or leisure . 

2 1 
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11510 BARRY KENNEDY 
Richmond, B.C. 

PLT 
Eng 

"Freddie Bunchowski" insists that there is no such things as s hort 
men. they are only less tall than everyone else . 

A real go-getter in just about every sport in the Co llege, including 
rugby, Barry's great accomplishment during first year was to double 
the US marine's record for sit-ups ; 2,000 in one hour . 

Barry showed in his second year that he cou ld do other things well 
too, being First Slate CSL and then Second Slate CWC. His on ly com
plaint as CWC was that he kept gettI ng his sword caught in hi s mouth 
while saluting . 

A pilot by trade "natura lly" , Barry shou ld do well in his field, 
especia ll y if he can get a jet equipped with a high chair, so good luck 
short fella . 

11551 RAY RICHARDS 
Melfort, Sask . 

ARMD 
Eng 

Ray, before comIng to Royal Roads lIved in Melfort Saskabush . In 
his first year Ray proved himself to be one of the most well rounded 
cadets . He would frequenlly serenade the Senior Stadium and was well 
known for blowing his own horn . On returning to Roads second year , 
Ray was a wal king terror as No. 3 CSTO and Second Slate CWTO . Ray 
invisions hImself drivIng down on the enemy horde seated atop his tank 
with sabre in one hand a nd pistol in the other scream ing death to the in 
feriors . On to third year at RMC and expectations of good things to 
come. 



11457 NE IL BRONSON 
E lm ira, Ont. 

ANAV 
Honours Science 

ell, a hatchling from Elmira Ont. came to Roads to get his pilot 
wings. The eye clinic suggested he go Air Nav, however, and he took 
their advice. While at Roads Nell made himself known as a member 
of the cross-country team and as the Cartier Flight Rowdy for two 
years running . HIS ever smiling dispositIOn and military prowess 
earned him the position of 1st slate CSL, which he worked hard at. 
The time Neil put into his military he took from Chemistry, much to 
Monty 's chagrin. If the effort Nell puts Into hiS sports and academics 
is any indication of the future he will excell at CMR . 

11515 P AUL LA BROSSE 
North B ay, Ont. 

PLT 
Admin 

" PPJ " is one of the few original artsman at RRMC . He came 
here actually knowing that he would be going to CMR for an ad
ministration degree . 

When not pitted or on spaz, Paul can be found burning up the rugby 
field with his great speed or playing for the Roads hockey team. 

He is one of the keeners who is a proud possessor of the MIlitary 
Proficiency award. Despite his diminutive size, Paul was Second 
Slate CWSO and Third Slate CSL who led Two Squadron on ItS 
Wisener Cup victory . 

Paul is a pilot by classificatIOn and an all around great guy by 
nature . All the best at CMR, and remember 70 sit-ups on a P .T . test 
is not an impossibility . 

11576 JI M WAGGO TT 
Chatham , On t. 

AERE 
Eng 

As a rook he always wanted to see a change at Royal. Roads . He 
sure got his share. Originally a Lasalle Animal , Jim wa s promoted 
(demoted) to Hudson flight 1st slate DCFL . Then, even though he 
spent his first year watching out for seniors, it was a junior who 
caught him in the second year, making him the wing 's DCWO King. 

A great fellow, Jim always had a shoulder for anyone to cry on, 
lnd everyone did. That 's probably why he became 3 SQN's second 
;late CSL. In third slate Jim's long suffering academics sighed with 
-elief and he set about getting the marks he requires as an AERE of
'icer. Jim can only go up. The best of luck in the future , 
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11511 MIKE KENNEDY 
London, Ont. 

INF 
Applied Science 

Slug considers his stay at Roads a success except for the fact that 
everyone keeps calling him Slug . As First Slate CFL of Champlain 
Flight and later as Third Slate DCWC he spent his time pursuing his 
favorite hobby of not getting enough sleep. 

He also became the prime ingredient in a game where everyone 
would guess which side of his mouth he would yell his orders out of. 

A true pongo by nature , Mike hates to admit that he is currently 
sweating Second Phase and doubling again. Here 's hoping that Mike 
will do as well as he has at Roads. 

11 479 DO UG DU BOWSKI 
Selkirk , Man. 

MAR E 
E ng 

Doug came to Roads with more of a military background than 
most. Coupled with his high standards and many JDC experiences it 
was enough to make this likeable native of Selkirk, Manitoba first 
slate CWTO, a job to which he applied himself wholeheartedly until 
he was recalled to Fraser flight halls second slate to dabble with rep 
soccer and gather his academics together . Somewhere in this time 
consuming routine Doug continued his private battle With the powers 
that control classifications to the point where they threw In the towel 
and gave him MARE . 

Well rested and caught up In his studies the castle hauled Doug out 
of retirement for third slate into the double cabin in Champlain 
flight, eqUipped With everything Including five bars. 

With all this in his past he has much to still move forward to; 
maybe even a parachute jump. 

11 556 DA VE SEREK 
Fernie, B .C. 

MILE 
Che rn Eng 

Dave , one of our resident geniuses, has tackled the tough Chem 
Eng course with apparent ease. This is quite an achievement as he 
also had two slates of bars . Because of his many activities on 
weekends , Dave was never seen Without an unopened book during 
the week . As one squadron CSSO, Dave perfected his swimming 
ability to the point where he now holds a life guard qualificatIOn . He 
was flushed out of his room so many times he is an expert in how to 
guard his life and has taught many of us how to guard ours . 

Dave was a late addition to one squadron last year when he 
realized his folly and moved from three squadron . However, their 
loss is our gain. Dave's Jock of the Week award was finally awarded 
to the one person who truly deserved it, himself. We could never 
figure out why he never won the award until we realized just how 
cold those showers are. 

In third slate Dave's scope broadened from one squadron's Jock of 
the Week to the Wing's Jogathon. The CWSO has been instrumental 
In over-coming the Wing 's normal third slate lethargy . 

Dave's on ly failure has been his inability to out-do the exploits of 
the Masked Bandit. 



11147 BLAINE STRIETHORST 
Yorkton, Sask. 

LOG 
Administration 

Blaine Striethorst otherwise known as Street (no not becau,e he 
is always walked upon but because no one has ever heard of a 
Striethorst). During an animal show under the disguise of a rugby 
game, he was hit by a five foot four inch killer , who put Blaine in the 
hospital for some time. But this did not keep him down as he came 
back as Third Slate CWPMC hobbling in and out of the mess . 

Working for a Business Administration Degree he intends on 
making Logistics his career. If his performance at Roads is an exam
ple of things to come, he ' ll do well. 

11454 DUANE BOYER 
Prince George, B.C. 

PLT 
Eng 

When Duane was a junior it was reported that he was the cadet 
seen at the phys lab with the chick in the red dress. Despite this a nd 
ot her si milar escapades, Duane earned the privilege to return as the 
Keen Machines first s late CFL, thus shortening his summer leave to 
three days. A change in the tradition occurred when he became 
second slate CWA. Despite t he heavy work load , Duane did not 
revert to the typical CWA Bago condition. 

Ha ving left the administrative affairs of the wing intact, Duane 
returned to the halls of Ca rli e r Flight with a noti ceable increase in 
his in volvement with his car, "the syndicate", and a certain young 
nurse . 

If Duane pilots an airp lane like he drove hi s car back from Christ
mas leave he wi ll become one of Canada's most daring jet jockies . 

11571 KEITH THOMSON 
Delta, B.C. 

MILE 
Eng Phys 

Keith is an ex-LaSalle Animal, a lbeit a half blind one, who moved 
to one sq uadron last yea r . His a nim a l personality earned him first 
s late CFL of Fraser , a nd his actions in First slate in tur n earned him 
third slate SCL. No matter how hard he tries though, Keith always 
seems to finish second. He was only rated No.2 PR first s late, and, 
what's worse, he never won an argument with CSL Bronson. He 
takes out his fr ustrations as rep rugby break forward, lo ving hard 
tackles a nd breaking USAFA collarbones. He's in Engineering 
Physics , but he says he may go into Engineering because he doesn't 
even know what he'll do with it. He will probably be remembered for 
his nov el way of saying good- ni g ht to the rooks ... a 60 second belch I 
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11507 STEVE JAMES 
Vancouver, B.C. 

PLT 
Eng Man 

Steve came to Roads with the idea that there is no such thing as a 
large man . He soon found out dIfferent beIng graced wIth the title of 
Cadet Wing Larg-O . 

BeIng large didn ' t hamper his success on the Rugby field though. 
As FIrst Slate CWA he had the rooks bowing as he walked by, as a 
senior they laughed . 

Off to RMC next year we know Steve will do well as in Engineering 
and Management and later buzzing the sky as a pilot. 

11522 MIKE LERHE 
Richmond, B,C. 

MARS 
BArts 

MIke returned to Roads wIth the Idea of discovering the finer 
things In life : he soon entered the Arts program . During his spare 
lime he played soccer, unlll one day he chased a soccer ball up onto 
the rugby field and never went back . 

He devoted the year to one thing , changing his classification from 
MARS to PILOT . We wish hIm the best of luck with this change. 

He made hIS mark as Second Slate CSL and led 2 Squadron on the 
strangest Vlce-Commandant's parade ever seen. WIth hIS 
qualifications RMC had better look out. 

11540 GLENN NORDICK 
Kamloops, B,C, 

INF 
Hist 

Glenn came to Roads as a jack of all trades to be Hudson flight's 
first slate CFL, where the Rooks got to know him as Penelope Good
body and Mud Slide Slim at shower parades. Second and third slate 
saw hIm turned into a jack In one trade for Glenn holds the total ac
cumulated leave record , and all for the sake of his new trade 
(Cherylynl. Being a rugby animal and hooker at that , Glenn was said 
to have carried his animal Instincts into his socia l life . 

WIth his fondness for hunting and beIng a wild bushman before he 
came, Glenn has chosen Infantry for his career. WIth all he 's got, 
and beIng an Artsman, too , he ' ll do well at RMC . 



11564 DOUG SOUTHEN 
Forest, Onto 

INF 
Arts 

Doug , our promising artsman from Forest , ant. has been quite 
busy this year : 1st slate CFL of Lasalle , Vice·President of the Out· 
doors Club , Vice-President of Scribelerus and President of the 
Recreational Shooting club. Com monly known as " Shag " his hobbles 
are shooting , reading , camping and going hunting and fishing but 
never bagging a thing . Doug is an aspiring pongo going to RM C next 
year hoping to be posted to I RCR eventually . 

11467 RON COONEY 
Burlington, Ontario 

PILOT 
Eng 

Ron Cooney came to us from Burlington, Ontario, and even 
though he has spent two years at Royal Roads his heart never left the 
East. Ron is an engineer working through the college to enter a 
ca reer as a pilot. 

At Roads , Ron was involved in several activities including the 
pistol club and the outdoors club. He also inspired the formation of 
the archery club. 

Ron took part in most sports at the flight level and his spirit was 
always present. Socially Ron was one of the die-hard members of the 
"married" men 's club. He was also a guitarist in his church's folk 
group. 

In his two years at Royal Roads Ron achieved much , including 
First Slate bars as one squadron ' s CSTO . His future should be very 
promising. 

11528 JIM McEACHERN 
Lanigan, Sask. 

CELE 
Honours Science 

Another of Mack's Saskatchewan boys, Jim has had two rewar 
ding years at Roads. He was a cross-country runner in both his years 
and also one of the iHite Rugby players . As well as being an excellent 
athlete Jim has proven proficient in academics. He is another mem
ber of the 0100 club as well as being founder of the U.U. As CWA 
Third Slate Jim showed off his amazing capacity to handle paper
work to the best advantage of everyone . 

We all expect Jim to continue to do well at RMC over the next two 
years and we wish him luck . 
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11582 KEN ZELENKA 
Taber, Alta. 

CELE 
Eng 

Kenneth Ricky Zelenka comes to us from the miniopolis of Taber. 
Alberta. Sure shot "Fernando" leads the rifle team and is a member 
of the CASl, Scriblerus Club, and rep hockey. The "three second 
man" went from Second Slate CSTO to dropping down to honour 
Champ Flight halls with his presence as Third Slate CWTO. 

Ken plans to continue on to RMC to pursue his engineering and 
CELE aspirations. There is no doubt that "Fernando" will always 
stay out in front in all and any future endeavors. 

11484 KEN ELLIS 
Cranbrook, B.C. 

AERE 
Eng 

Ken comes from the booming metropolis of Cranbrook, B.C. 
Anyone who knows Cranbrook can see why he would want to come to 
Royal Roads , or anywhere for that matter. During his first year Ken 
must have been confused with somebody else, first slate DCWC for 
someone from Cranbrook is just too much to swallow . Ken then went 
on to be third slate CFL of Fraser as well. 

Ken's main interest is skiIng . He also enjoys scuba diving, soccer 
(he plays for the college team), fantasizIng, polishing his car. and 
not lending his car. 

Ken does very well academIcally and will make a fine AERE of
ficer . We just hope he lets someone else use the planes. 

11496 BRAD GIBBONS 
Borden, Onto 

PLT 
Applied Science 

Brad surprised everyone at Roads by doing okay and managing to 
overcome his most serious handicap (coming from Nova Scotia). A 
founding member of the " Gun Club", Brad did his best to live up to 
his initials (Brown Sugar?). After an illustrious career of beating his 
instrument in the band and telling wild mink stories, he somehow 
managed to become Second Slate CFL of Champlain Flight. His 
mailbox is always full of junk mail from Dartmouth, N .S. Rumour 
has it that he's a secret cod-liver oil salesman . 



11575 GRANT TURNBULL 
Treherne, Man. 

LOG 
Eng 

Grant Kenneth Turnbull is another one of those fine upstandmg 
small town prairie boys. Treherne 's loss was Roads ' gain when 
Grant came out to the land of liquid sunshine. 

Reputed to have the longest leave card at Roads , Grant could be 
found most of the time somewhere down on Pandora Ave. 

A member of the soccer and hockey teams, Grant plans to go on to 
RMC to pursue his engineering interests next year. 

After First Slate CSA he took over the reigns of the LaSalle 
animals as CFL in Second Slate. Best of luck in the future , Grant. 

11453 JOE BLONDEEL 
Grande Point, Ontario 

MILE 
Civil Eng 

To Joe Alphonse it's either, " Don ' t cut no ice ", or its' "U p to a 
Point. " Joe , having experienced everything there was to experience 
in civilian life , decided to try his hand at the Military life . "Sleepy" 
was the epitome of an officer·cadet. He , better than any other cadet, 
combined his military , academic and social activities to his utmost 
advantage. Joe was always a potential honours student and his 
marks almost verify this fact. Fraser Flight was quickly whipped 
into shape, in the second slate, under the firm , fair, and friendly 
leadership of CFL Blondeel. 

Joe's social life left no stone unturned, as the clientele of the 
Colwood Inn will testify . To prove to all that he was no rookie, Joe 
quite often showed off his natural talents at beer guzzling, billiards , 
cards, shuffleboard, and dancing. His sense of humour and his prac
tical way of thinking will surely be a great asset to Joe in whatever 
field he chooses to pursue , be it a semi-grunt General or a long-hair 
civil engineer. 

11538 GARY NIJMAN 
Estevan, Sask. 

MARS 
Oceanography 

Coming from Estevan , Gary was one of those standout Juniors at 
drill and the military aspect of the College. As a result he came back 
as First Slate CSTO. 

Second Slate saw him pick up a car and a very foxy girl friend to 
fill the gap and needless to say his hands were very full when he was 
graced with Third Slate CFL of Mack . 

Nij, though , always had time for cycling and shooting and he was 
good at both. Viewing his show at Roads we know Gary will do well 
as a Mars officer. 
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11583 JOHN WILLOW 
Victoria, B.C. 

AERE 
Eng 

John Chris WIllow is one of our local Victorta boys . As Captain of 
the Rugby team , John also found time for CASI, Scriblerus Club, Out· 
doors Club, and the Engineering Institute of Canada. 

RMC IS to be honoured wIth his size and power next year when he 
pursues his mechanical engIneering and AERE aspirations, 
hopefully the doors are stronger there. 

After FIrst Slate CSSO, John emerged as Third Slate CFL of 
LaSalle. 

If John handles his future endeavours as easily as he does his op· 
ponents on the rugby field he shouldn't have any problems in the 
days to come. 

11488 GORDON FLEMING 
Saskatoon, Sask. 

MARS 
Civil Eng 

Cord came to Roads as a clannet playing recruIt in search of the 
perfect sound. In second year as CBM he produced a band 
unequalled in excellence: however , his search for the ultimate 
"vibe" led him to found the Rock and Roll music company, (RRMC 
'75) whIch played at several socIal functions. 

When not boogeying down the halls Cord can be seen flying down 
snowy slopes on hIS skIs or breezIng along in anyone of the many 
local regattas. 

Cord's abIlIty to achIeve the perfect balance between work and 
play helped to preserve the sanIty of both himself and everyone else. 
As a sea·golng praIrie boy hIs smIling face should get him through 
the roughest of seas. 

11550 BLAIR PETTIS 
Ottawa, Ont. 

MILE 
Eng 

Blair , the "old man of the flight" , fit Into the college life quite 
easily back in Aug. of ' 73, what with his two weeks of previous 
training in cadets. This expertence proved to be Invaluable as it no 
doubt played a great part In hIS being a barman year round . 

Blair and Deb (or shall we say, "the wife"?) seemed to be on quite 
good terms (or is there another reason he gets dally mail and has a 
miniature photo shop in hIs room? L Regardless, Blair always has 
found the time to participate In rep soccer, rep debating , and to get a 
go ld star. Doubtless , good things are in store for our RMC·bound 
"old man " when he gets back to his old stomping grounds (and Deb L 



11486 DOUG ERLANDSON 
Maple Ridge, B.C. 

PLT 
Eng 

Doug's claim to fame in his first year was the unsuccessful 
Fraser junior raid on the 3rd slate CWTO "Drum". 

As a senior Doug came into his own by terrorizing rooks as the first 
slate DCFL of Cartier. He boasted that he could have anyone thrown 
into the showers, (including himself), by his boys. Ask Fleming' 

Doug's practical training at Roads included a busy moving service 
which employed his shiny new pick·up to haul rooms, statues, can
nons ... He returned to power once more as third slate CSTO to finish 
the job he started in first slate. 

He is a scuba diver, itinerant member of the flying club, with 
aspirations of joining the illustrious ranks of military pilothood. His 
dream is to become a fighter pilot. 

11461 PETE CHANDLER 
Deep Cove, B.C. 

MARE 
Eng 

"Peaches" is not only from Deep Cove (near Victoria), but is also 
one of the few to hear of it. He came to Roads as the youngest mem
ber of the Junior Term but this had nothing to do with returning 
earlier as First Slate DCFL of Fraser Flight, and almost younger 
than anyone of the new junior term. 

Being so keen "Peaches" carried on to second Slate CSL of one 
squadron, and then in Third Slate he found out what it is like to be a 
senior. As CSL it has been rumoured that Pete was known to stomp 
on senior uprisings! 

Known for his occasional attempts to quit smoking, jumping from 
second storey windows, and fighting off both "pit" and "cookie" 
monsters; Pete has done well at Roads. Being a dedicated sailor and 
ships engineer is his own fault, but the CMC's loss will be the sea 
element's gain. 

11497 TIM GREEN 
Portage la Prairie, Man. 

CELE 
Elec Eng 

Tim is a real giant among men , especially when it, comes to 
academics and doodling in electronics. 

As Second Slate CSA, Tim could be found either playing at his 
usual exciting, and favorite game "SHAFT", or tatking to his 
genuine bear skin rug . 

Always cheerful, even the fact that Tim is going CELE doesn't 
seem to get him down, nor does he think it should as he loves elec
trocuting things. 

Well, if Royal Roads can survive him, he thinks the Armed Forces 
can too, so good luck Tim. 
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11517 CHARLES LAROCQUE 
Yorkton, Sask . 

ARTY 
Administration 

Chucker is one of those who left Saskatchewan to come to Roads 
and see the big city. Originally an engineer Chuck was made to see 
the light at Christmas and went Arts. HIs marks have gone steadily 
upwards since then even though he was one of the more active mem
bers of the 0100 club. Chu ck has performed well for the rep hockey 
and soccer teams in both his years at Roads even though his belly 
has grown and he has become a lillie slower on his feet. 

As Second Slate CFL of Mackenzie Chuck proved to be a man of 
many talents . Toying with the Idea of going to CMR for Ad
ministration Chuck is bouod to do well even though the thought of 
playing Football at RMC may draw him there . 

11543 LAURENCE O'NEILL 
Calgary, Alta . 

INF 
Hist 

Coming from Calgary with an already colourful army cadet 
career Laurence had made his name at Roads as an excellent 
"soljah". "Everybody knows Larry" and It will be a long time before 
Royal Roads forgets the job he did as second slate DCWC. 

Being an inspired artsman he was known to spend much time In 
contemplatIOn and much more In conversatIOn resulting in his being 
the center of information and gossip and the person one could go to 
for answers or adVice In anything except Math, PhYSICS and Chern . 

His many achievements at Roads Include a grandiloquent style of 
public speaking which he displayed in taking USAFA's debating 
team to a humiliating defeat' 

Laurence has said one of his goals In life IS to become a politic ian . 
A ll one can say IS, "Look out Trudeau." 

11569 MIKE TAYLOR 
Timmins, Ont. 

ARTY 
A ppJied Science 

Taylor M.A. came to Roads highly qualified to become a Lasalle 
anim al : he was born and bred in Northern Ontario, home of the hard 
playing and hard drinking. In hiS first year his agg r essive tactics as 
a member of the rep rugby team were thwarted by a knee injury 
which also threatened to keep him a year behind In military training. 
However, Mike went off to CFOCS at Chilliwack (as the sole CMC 
cadet> jOining a platoon In ItS fourth week of training and returned to 
us with the military proficiency crown and four bars as no . 3 CSL 
first slate. 

A phenomenal ath lete. Mike has kept himself busy this year with 
rep soccer a nd basketball as we ll as belonging to the Ski and 
Scrib lerus Clubs and heading CAS !. 

One of Lasalle 's three Friendly Giants, Mister Un .S. plans to con
tinue hiS Applied Science course at CMR next year. 



11532 KEN MISLAN 
Calgary, Alta. 

MILE 
Eng Phys 

Ken has many desires In lIfe . none of which are good. He can of
ten be seen tracking down a car for the evening's entertainment. He 
is well versed in the picturesque parts of Victoria and those who 
make them picturesque . 

As First and Second Slate DCWIO (cadet Wing tour gUide and Log 
editor) Ken showed his need for a refresher course in drill and 
therefore was promoted to CWIO and put back on the square. 

MOVing to RMC next year Ken hopes to spend a lot of lime at 
Queen's. 

11465 NEIL CLEGG 
Chilliwack, B.C. 

INF 
Arts 

Neil, a native of Chilliwack, has enjoyed his stay here. If he 
wasn't out with the boys , he was scuba diving. If he wasn't scuba 
diving he was "pursueing" young ladies . 

Although academics were a mere nuisance to him he did find the 
time to switch to arts under hiS own steam. 

Affectionately known by hiS buds as "BooBoo," Neil has often been 
heard lecturing on the greatness of the British Imperial Army. 
Thoroughly indoctrinated in the ways of the infantry, Neil is sure to 
"grunt" his way to the top. 

11468 DON CORRY 
Calgary, Alberta 

LOG 
Honours History 

Don is an ex-engineer who "willingly" made the change to arts at 
the beginning of his senior year. 

One of the chief things Don will be remembered for is hiS preoc
cupation with the church and college choir. Don has become known 
as the cadet God Squad Leader, filling the positIOn formerly held by 
the "Father". 

In hiS first year Don was the drum major. He developed quite a 
talent for throwing the mace into the air. Unfortunately he never 
developed such a talent for catching It. 

A renowned matchmaker and a jock, one squadron's First Slate 
CSSO IS planning to enter Physical Education or the Ministry after 
graduating from RMC . Don's goal in lIfe IS to settle down in one 
place and live a contented Civilian life . 
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11444 DAVE ADAMS 
Champion, Alta. 

AERE 
Science 

Dave plans on going to st. Jean to pur
sue his budding career in the AERE 
classification. 

While at Roads Dave has participated 
. in several "syndicated" efforts mostly to 

acquire, if only briefly, new items for his 
collection including a Canadian Admiral 's 
pennant, cannons, statues and two signs, 
one from the headquarters building of the 
US sixth army and one from a USAF base 
in San Francisco . 

Dave is an avid member and founding 
father of the outdoors club and the Long 
Beach expeditionary force . His most 
notable hobbies are : shooting the breeze , 
spreading rumours and procrastinating. 

Dave was finally recognized by the 
castle and was given DCFL bars in third 
slate. 

11445 DOUG ALDER LORE 
Brampton, Onto App. Sci. 

Doug Alder has been a member of the 
Cartier Keen Machine for two years. He 
has participated in many activities in
cluding the infamous "syndicate ". Doug, 
although not in the sea element, visited 
CFB Naden many times gathering 
souvenirs, including the flag of the com
mander of Pacific Command and a couple 
of cannons for his room . He also shares 
"Sy ndicale Trophies " from lhe USAF and 
lhe US sixth army. 

Doug 's enjoyment of the outdoors led 
him to take many excursions around the 
island . He was also a member of the rep 
rifle learn. 

Doug is one of the few people who will 
graduate with two degrees. He is pur
suing an Honours degree in 
procrastination and also a B Sc in Math , 
Physics and Chemistry at CMR. 

If his first lwo yea rs at Roads are any 
indication of the future , the world is in 
trouble . 

11449 MIKE BASS 
Bruderheim, Alberta 

PLT 
Arts 

Like many Roadents Mike's heart still 
lies in the prairies . Born in the small town 
of Carman, Manitoba , he decided to 
follow the family trend and join the Ar
med Forces to make his career as an of
ficer and pilot. 

Among other things Mike is the 
president and founder of the college 
modelling club. He also provides the 
flight entertainment by writing fictional 
exploits about the senior's futures . He is 
also a member of the Log Staff with the 
official title of " Art Designer ". 

Although Mike has the disadvantage of 
being an arts-man, his only life-long fault 
will be his secret soft heart for engineers. 

11458 MARK 
BROSCHEIT 
Edmonton, Alta. 

AERE j 
Hon. Sc. 

Late in his junior year Mark 
decided to join the band and get out of 
morning inspections , only to have mor
ning inspections cancelled the day he 
joined. There was one consolation, he 
was able to seek revenge by rudely 
awakening juniors and seniors alike as 
"Duty Bungler". 

Early in his second year, Mark's 
parents decided to move back to the 
sunny "oil rich" province of Mark's 
birth from Kamloops, B.C. He has I 
since been heard complaining aboul 
the increased cost of flying home. Wait I 
until you decide to fly home from RMC 
Mark. ~ 

Mark has courageously ventured 
into the demanding academics of 
honours science. He has overcome the 
gigantic obstacle of never having a 
"s tudy" period and third slate CSA 
bars to emerge with above average 
grades. 



11450 STAN BENDA 
Toronto , Ont. 

ARMD 
Arts 

Stan came to Roads from Toronto, a 
soft individual who wanted to go Log. but 
after two years in the Cartier Keen 
Machine and a summer at Borden he 
decided he really wanted to go armour, 
since he had become a man of steel. 
Beneath his hard exterior the pussy-cat 
heart of second slate CSA loomed as the 
man of steel took on the added respon
sibility of baggage stores and the liquor 
locker II A famous woodworker in his first 
year he has taken a new interest in life ; 
mainly the life of a certain student nurse . 
Whatever the future holds we know he 
will be successful. 

11464 LARRY CLARK 
Winnipeg, Man, 

CELE 
App, Sci. 

As soon as he entered the hallowed halls 
of Roads , Larry started making all the 
decisions that would make his life a lot more 
liveable . He began by joining the elite ranks 
of the duty bunglers. It was odd though that 
Larry frequently wore number nine's to last 
post. Being a typical K class member , he not 
only succeeded in failing calculus, but also 
became RRMC 's first Honor Slate duty 
chern ist. He enjoyed his first supplemental 
so much that he forfeited three weeks of 
summer leave to participate in a second. 

By second year several changes were 
made. Edmonchuk lost one of its citizens to 
Winnipeg. Rather than lead the slack life of a 
Chern-E ng., Larry engaged in a more 
challenging and fullifilling career as an Ap
ple Scien tist. 

Life as a senior presented but two 
problems to our hero. A twisted ankle put 
him out of commission for several months 
and big birds and masked avengers plagued 
him constantly. 

11466 MIKE COADY MARS 
Levack , Onto Arts /Admin, 

Although Francis Michael's habitat has 
changed from the shafts of mines in On
tario to the liquid sunshine of Victoria , his 
habits have not been affected, as eviden
ced by his regular patronage of the local 
pubs. Mike's great sense of humour has 
continued to be guarding grace from 
many close ca lls with disaster. 

Originally an engineer, the Science 
Dept. convinced Mike to switch to arts in 
the middle of his first year. His marks 
and favouring attitude towards arts has 
since soared to the point where he has 
wholeheartedly decided to seek a degree 
in administration at CMR. 

Mike's goaltending has played a major 
role in the college and intramural hockey 
scene. A leader out on lea ve, as well as on 
the college this third slate CFL of Cartier 
will continue to inspire and lead , whether 
the followers are Victorian girls, French 
jeune filles or navy herbs. 
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11473 JOHN DAY 
Red Deer, Alta. 

LOC 
Eng. 

John came to Roads with an excellent 
disposition and surprisingly enough, has 
managed to keep it. He can always be 
seen wandering the halls with a smile and 
an encouraging word for everybody. He 
hates the thought of dOing any kind of 
work until exam routine. Then, no one 
sees him for a week except on the quar
terdeck racking his brains out. John is an 
avid sportsman, enjoying a game of 
rugby or tennis, and occasionally a good 
game of chess. In recognition of being an 
all-round jock, John attained the status of 
third slate CSSO. Also in his second year 
he blessed the rep soccer team with his 
presence only to find that the only team 
he could score on was his own, neatly 
heading the ball by our shocked goalie 

His only pet peeve certain seniors Jiving 
at the other end of Fraser flight halls 

11480 WARREN DUFOUR AERE 
Saskatoon, Sask. Mech. Eng. 

The grinning stringbean streaker returned 
in his senior year with the ambition of 
becoming a confirmed woodworker. He suc
ceeded by attaining first class honours and 
doing a commendable job as the CFL of Car
tier during second slate. Warren could often 
be seen at the oddest hours, ( ie 2400), on the 
squash courts or groovin' around the cross
country on Saturday afternoons Being cap
tain of the cross-country team had 
something to do with this we presume. 
However, like all prairie boys he had a hard 
time believing it was possible to wear T
shirts in January. 

Keep on groovin', Warren, all the way to 
that Mechanical Engineering degree at 
RMC. 

11489 GEORGE FLOYD 
Royston, B.C. 

MARS 
Arts 

A true islander, George Floyd fitted 
right in with Victorian ways and weather. 

As a junior, George could be found 
anytime of the day .... pitted, in his arm
chair under a pair of headphones. His 
high degree of unusual organization was 
maintained into second year and all at
tempts to reform died miserably, in
cluding a term as Cartier's Second Slate 
DCFL. 

As a senior, he slipped into ex
tracurricular activities such as Eleanor, 
scuba diving, his car (lsuza Bellett-1967) 
and a degenerate member of the hack-n
slash club (RRMC Fencing Team) and hiS 
monthly weekend skiing. 
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11490 JOHN FOSTER 
Cranbrook, B .C. 

LORE 
Eng. 

During his two years here , John has 
managed to build up quite a reputation of 
being logical " Faus tus " and has many 
ideas on how to improve the college a nd 
open ly discusses them . 

John belongs to the pistol club , a nd is 
the equipment manager of the scuba c lub . 
His favourite sport is fishing, whether it 
be with a fishing rod or underwater with a 
spear . His loves are motorcycling and 
snowmobi ling . 

John 's favourite saying is " If I can ' t do 
it , it can ' t be done ." With this type of 
positive attitude he will do well in his 
military career . 

11485 CHUCK ENNIS 
North Vancouver, B .C. 

PLT 
Eng. 

Chuck Ennis , our second slate 
CWPMC (Cadet President of the Mafia 
Contingent) , seems to be getting his 
fingers into just about all he can han
dle . Apart from being Vice-President 
of the Photo Club and specializing in 
strange pictures like this one of him
self, he 's full-back on the Rep . Soccer 
Team and President of the Alpine 
Club. He says the three-hundred Ibs. of 
equ ipm ent ha ve something to do with 
hIS hanging arou nd all over the coun-

j
try-side every weekend . But we thi nk 
it cou ld have somethi ng to do with the 
disappearance of two cadets who 
didn ' t pay their mess dues . 

11085 MIKE HARVEY MARS 
Victoria, B ,C. Applied Science 

It was but a short walk for Mike to 
come to Royal Roads , as he is originally 
from Victoria . Mike , in his first year , 
liked it so much he decided to come back 
as a super junior . In that year he showed 
many people the light , (ie Faustaus?). 
Com ing back this year as a senior, he 
became a member of the No. 1 squadron 
movement until he recieved CSTO bars in 
second slate . Attaining senior status in 
third slate he became one of the first 
cadets to introduce modern military in
novations , ( ie self polishing shoes) . 

" Harv " can often be found tanking 
up??? at the diving unit on many of his 
duty ashore trips . M ike presently seems 
destined for a career in MARS driving 
one of the Navy 's tugs . 

11499 GLEN HARRON 
Churchbridge, Sask. 

MILE 
Eng 

Double-Nought, from the thriving 
metropolis of Churchbridge , unwittingly 
became the first Cadet to be eligible for 
"Gun Club " membership . After passing 
this honour on , Glen proved his ex
cellence in the animal sport of volleyball . 
As first slate CSA , he didn ' t actually 
terrorize the rooks but did threaten the 
seniors (only when they tried to borrow 
his car ). 

Exiled to Mack Flight halls during 
Second Slate , he gritted his teeth and 
made the best of it. He made a trium
phant return to Champ on a new ten 
speed . Following in big brother'S foot
steps Glen looks forward to a career of 
blowing thi ngs up, RMC watch out. 
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11500 MURRAY HATT 
Calgary, Alta. 

LOG 
B.Sc 

Studious? In tellectual" Hard working? 
Yes this is Murray Hatt. After all, one has 
to be a genius to successfully drive a n En· 
voy. 

Murray s lipped into the Mack Pack 
very we ll disguised, as First Slate DCFL. 
No one realized the talen t a nd per· 
suaS iveness of Murray till this time. 

He joined the Rugby team after Christ· 
mas and was soon knocking heads and 
making the big push when needed. Who is 
this Murray Hatt, well no one real ly 
knows so RRMC had better watch out. 

11504 KENT HOCEVAR MILE 
Saskatoon, Sask. Science 

Going from pongo corpora l to Officer 
Cadet is a terrible thing to happen to 
anyone. but somehow Kent managed. 
Throwing off his crippling case of 
assessment . time Gunderson itus, he 
shocked everyone but himself by acing 
Borden . Kent who divided his time bet· 
ween being a self'appointed Wing 
vigilante and looking for a car , he was as 
em inently successfu l in the former as he 
was a failure in the lalter. 

Kent was appointed Third Slate CSTO , 
much to his horror . As an avid squash 
player, Ken t occas io na lly loses. 

Staying at RRMC for a degree in 
Ocea nography we know he w ill do well. 

11506 RICK HUSEBY ARMD 
Blackfalds, Alta . Oceanography 

Rick "Basketball" Huseby is one of 
those many who were transferred at the 
end of first year. in his case from 
Champ lain to Mackenzie. He adjusted 
quite easi ly and when not visiting a cer· 
tain young lady downtown he was deeply 
involved in flight activ iti es. Rick was 
given the position of Second Slate CSTO 
and performed well. As can be seen by his 
name Rick is deeply in love with Basket· 
ball. he showed his talents off on the rep 
team. As a founding member of the 
Alpine Club Rick can often be seen 
pricing the latest climbing equipment. 

11513 MATHEW 
KLIMASZEWSKI 
Marathon, Onto 

MARS 
Honours 
History 

Mathew Lindsay Klimaszewski, the 
Polish immigrant from the wor ld 
renown town of Marathon, Ont. has 
played a tr uly unique role a t Royal 
Roads. H e is president of the 
establi shed "G un Club" and we ll 
deserves this title. 

We can find him , in his free time, 
drawing s ketches of his favorite Che rn 
class or labouring tediously, putting on 
the finishing touches of hi s World War 
I and II model ships (they don't really 
float), or era;'\ng the sporadi c marks' 
of "Mas ked Moron". 

Switching to Arts after hi s first year, 
Matt is hoping he will graduate from 
RMC with a honours hi story degree. 
You ne ver know he might visit Fiji 
some day. 



11509 KEN JOSEPH 
Melville, Sask. 

CELE 
Elec Eng 

Ken IS famous at Roads for his fencing 
ability . In second slate when "Zorro" 
became DCFL of Fraser flight this skill 
was clearly demonstrated . He cou ld 
always be seen chasing Juniors up and 
down the hall with his sword. Also, Ken is 
renowned for his uncanny ab ility to guess 
the correct answer to many of Dr. 
Wilmut's calcu lus questions . This talent 
puzzles not only the remainder of the 
class but Ken as well. OutSide of the 
co llege Ken 's Interest is small, but pretty . 

11514 ROGER KUGLER PLT 
Port Coquitlam, B,C. Eng and 

Man 

Rog the dodge is a very diversified 
rodent. Besides playing his "Hot Sax" In 
the band, he IS also a pilot. As Second 
Slate DCFL of Champlain Flight he cou ld 
often be seen wasting everyone's time . He 
showed his skills as a pilot by successfully 
traversing the streets of Victoria at un· 
told speeds and making a relatively suc· 
cessfu l landing at the end. 

As can be seen he is a confirmed pilot 
from birth and also a Science and 
Engineering student. Rog's main goal in 
life will probably be to equip his jet with 
stereo head phones . Oh well, even the 
greatest heroes have to relax every now 
and then, right Rog? 

11519 DWIGHT 
LAWRANCE 
Melville, Sask. 

LOG 
B.Sc. 

DWight, In hiS first year was the little 
man With the big smile at Roads. He kept 
his smi le for second year but never brings 
it out when there are rooks around . 

The terror of many a rook in the mess, 
DWight was a confirmed bandsman until 
he was hauled out of the woodwork to be 
Third Slate DCFL of Champlain Flight. 
He settled right Into his parade position 
and even learned which end of the rifle 
went up. 

DWight has high hopes of being a LOG 
officer and so far he seems to be well on 
his way to achieving hiS goal. so good luck 
Dwight 
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11520 STEVE LEE 
Edmonton, Alberta 

AERE 
Eng. 

Obviously anti-navy, Steve was the one 
squadron boat-rocker and could be coun
ted on to keep his barman on their toes. In 
hi s second year the table was turned. 
Steve became DCFL of Cartier in Third 
Slate , but this gave him li ttle worry. A 
jock on the sporls field and a woodworker 
in academics, Steve has not found il hard 
to devote much time to his love of s kiing . 

Sleve was a member of the Three 
Musketeers and of the RRMC un
derground , who met regular ly in 
Faustus's cabin, to plot their next moves . 

Steve 's on ly failure is hi s continued suc
cess, keeping him his desi red anonymity. 

11521 BRIAN LEONARD ARTY 
Brussels, Belgium Honours 

History 

Brian began hi s academic career at 
Roads as an eng ineer but hi s fir s t day 
convinced him as to the merits of Arts. 
Since then he ha s always been available 
to tell in hi s own insulting way the true 
value of arts as opposed to the sciences. 

Possibly as a res ult of living in Europe , 
Brian , in hi s second yea r quickly became 
known as the Cadet Wing Alcoholic . This 
coupled with hi s love of the ladies had 
him go so far as to enquire about a yea rly 
mem bers hip at the Stardust. 

During Second Slate he was g raced with 
two bars and had to change his title to 
that of DCFL . We wish him the bes t of 
luck in hi s career as an artillery officer 
and we know he will do well as a His tory 
major at RMC. 

11526 AL McDONALD 
Orillia, Onto 

AERE 
Eng 

JAW because of his size was one of the 
more noticeab le Juniors of Mack Flight 
and as a res ult he came back in First 
Slate to oversee the rooks as CFL. The 
shock of Junior incompetence was so 
great it took him two slates to get his 
academics back together . 

Al had other interests in the College 
which included rugby ; he was so 
motivated in this respect he often took on 
two or lhree of the Juniors in a sma ll 
wrestle, and won . 

Al was a big man at Roads and we know 
he ' ll be the same way at RMC as a 
mechanical engineer. 
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11527 STUART 
McDONALD 
Nanaimo , B.C. 

LOG 
Honours 

Economics 

As another Mack boy , JDS set up shop 
in Champlain halls . As a junior , Stu 
gained a certain notoriety by winning a 
certain contest , he supposedly kept the 
title in second year . 

Keeping his room at a constant 157 
degrees wasn ' t easy so Stu relaxed by 
" entertaining " the juniors in various 
disguises including those of the Froust 
monster and Third Slate CSSO . A rep 
rugby animal , Stu is also a member of the 
Ski Club . 

Stu intends on going to RMC next year 
and we wish him the best. 

11525 TODD 
MARTIN 
Thompson, Man. 

HISTORY 
A Nav 

Todd is one of the more interesting · 
persons in Champlain Flight. A Mack 
Flight refugee and surviving em
migrant from Thompson , Todd showed 
us all that he too could navigate under 
extreme conditions and still hold his 
own. 

A badminton and volleyball sharpee 
Todd added a lot of class to Two 
Squadron by showing us the way into a 
marriage contract and by being one of 
the elite artsman in the College . 

Showing his excellence as Second 
Slate CSSO Todd is off to RMC for a 
history degree, then who knows, the 
sky's the limit especially for an Air 
Navigator . 

11123 GREG McQUAID PLT 
Surrey, B.C. Applied Science 

Greg McQjJaid hails to us from Surrey, 
B.C. and can be found spending most of 
his weekends in the pilot 's seat of a 
Cessna circling over Vancouver hoping 
the weather in Victoria clears up so he 
can make it back before nightfall. 

A mem ber of the soccer team, Ski Club , 
Flying Club and the Outdoors Club, Greg 
is still just a pilot way down deep . Greg 
hopes to pursue a career in applied 
science if it doesn't interfere with his 
stage band and marching ban d 
aspirations . 

Good luck in the years to come, Greg. 

11529 MIKE McFADDEN PLT 
Blind River, Ont. Civil Eng 

Mike is one of those type of guys who 
always tries his hardest. Plagued with 
knee injuries first year he made a good 
recovery and in second year he was 
graced with Third Slate CSA of Two 
Squadron. 

In first year his chosen sport was judo , 
in second year he changed to a killer and 
took up karate, but deep down he is really 
mild mannered so he changed to biking. 

Mike's desire to succeed wi ll definitely 
be adva ntageous to him not only as a pliot 
bu t as a civi l engineer at RMC. 
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11535 DAN NASAR 
Vancouver, B.C. 

11530 SCOTT MILLER MARS 
Calgary, Alta. Chern. Eng 

Scotty is one of the more exciting (?) 

mem bers of Two Squadron, always in the 
thick of things such as parties. skylarks 
and faculty board meetings. He is the sole 
surviving member of the infamous Beta 
Brothers and has certainly learned as a 
Senior to appreciate the circ le. He was 
the first of the Two Squadron Seniors to 
fa ll by the wayside and agree that 
m arr iage was n 't goi ng to be as bad as 
everyone said. 

Late in the year he was appo inted 
gunroom manager under the assumption 
that the man who uses it most un
derstands it best. Scolly posed a 
problem for the Juniors as it was thought 
that there were two Seniors living in room 
333, one a tall muscular fellow and the 
other a shorter, uglier version who 
seemed to a lternate days of wakefullness. 

PLT 
Elec. Eng 1153 

Ed 

Dan spent much of his second year 
trying to prove that he was not just W 
another "pretty body" and finally suc- fro 
ceeded in convincing the Juniors as Third man 
Slate DCFL. A past chin-up champ he has on Iv 
he ld crosS clubs for about a year and half. back 
Dan is one of the few pilot classification to 
types who knows how and appreciates the Cha 
joys of flying. m" 

The Juniors of Mack had often mixed thel 
him up with another of the Seniors so Dan voll 
feeling that his Identity was lost gave Bi 
him self the nick-name of Noser so that grea 
everyone would know who he was . We aca 
know Dan will do well at RMC and that he Ion 
will keep his identity. 

11537 BRIAN NEYEDLI MILE 
Birds Hill, Manitoba Applied 

Science 

Brian, better known as Eskimo-Joe. 
does not come from the far North of 
Canada as his great personality a nd love 
for snow may suggest. 

In his first year this cheerfu l Eskimo
like figure was seen in two squadron halls 
until a need appeared in one squadron a nd 
he was one of the lucky few who moved 
downstairs. During this time, he was 
using his many talents for The Log and 
it's production. His hard work was 
recognized and rewarded by the granting 
of two bars as DCWIO for Third Slate. 
Following an interesting experience he 
decided to change from engineering to the 
much more stimulating study of Applied 
Science. 

We a ll agree that Brian's friendly, help
ful na ture wi ll sta nd him in good stead 
during his entire military career. 



11541 PAUL O'CONNOR 
Burlington, Ont. 

PLT 
Eng 

Paul, who hails from Burlington, On
tario, is another Rodent who is aspiring to 
be a pilot, and is bound to do well, as long 
as hIs nose doesn't get in his way. Paul 
was one of those few cadets whom the 
"pit monster" stayed away from, but 
that's because he's one of the few cadets 
to get a full ten hours sleep a night. Being 
an astute camera bug it was not un
common to find him holding in
criminating photos of other cadets which 
usually resulted in threats on his life. 
Paul , an engineer or bust, is headed for 
RMC where he should do quite well. 

11536 BILL NEUMANN PLT 
E dson , Alta , Oceanog raph y 

Willie was one of the luck refugees ' 
from Mack Flight this year and still 
manages to astound people with his 
only skill, writing the name Orville 
backwards. What else does a pilot need 
to know? As First Slate DCFL of 
Champlain Flight he let nothing be 
misunderstood and kept the rooks on 
their toes. He is another one of the 
volleyball sharpies. 

Bill finds that Roads would be a 
great place if it weren't for the 
academics and the mornings. How 
long ti ll stand-down. 

11 545 DON P ACK 
Fort Sas k , Alta_ 

PILOT 
Applied 
Science 

Don is one of those all round great 
guys and well rounded cadets. A leader of 
Hud flight Juniors in his first year, Don 
climaxed his appointment to Hud Flight 
CFL in second slate. 

Don is an avid sportsman. If he's not 
running the cross-country or playing 
squash he is wiping out opposition in flag 
football . 

But Don's success at the college has not 
been without pitfalls. Don has been 
fighting a continual battle with the 
academ ic monster since he arrived here . 
As well, Don has been seen on occasion 
taking on the whole Sioux nation with his 
worthy compatriots. 

Destined to become a fighter pilot, he 
dreams of the day when he can lead his 
own formation . 

11542 KAY OLSON 
Is lington , Ont. 

PLT 
E ng 

What 's that in the sky? It 's a bird, 
it's a plane, NO!, it's Jay buzzing the 
castle! Jay , being head of the Flying 
Club, managed to shepherd hi s flock to 
Seattle and San Fransisco during the past 
year, with a minimum of riotous living , of 
course' He also was the big five-barman 
first slate, returning to Hudson Flight 
later in the year. Being an engineer 
hasn ' t cramped his exhibitionism in the 
least, and Jay is often seen in various 
places in various stages of dress . 

RMC, an engineering degree and pilot's 
wings await Jay in the not too distant 
future . The future no doubt holds success 
in the above three . 
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11547 GARY 
PATTERSON 
Edmonton, Alta. 

11546 DALE PARKER 
Grand Cache, Alta. 

MARS 
Eng 

First year at Roads didn 't agree too 
well with Dale . Those nasty barmen gave 
him indigestion among other things. But 
he s ure ha s n' t s uffered as a Senior in 
Hudson Flight. 

Being one of the youngest seniors at 
Road s, Dale surprised everyone by 
sprouting a moustache after Christmas 
this year. His outstanding academic per
formance makes it difficult to believe 
that he has had time to plan an uprising 
agamst the Sioux nation who he claims 
are presently hiding out at the Army , 
Navy and Air Force . 

Dale s hould excel at driving s hips, (who 
does n 't? ), and we all wish you the best of 
luck in the future, Elvi s. 

AERE 
Science 

Upon his arrival at Roya l Roads . Gary 
discovered the joys of doubling . He liked 
it so much that he tried it again for a few 
da ys as a senior . 

Gary has one of the hottest cars on the 
college, which he refers to as hi s Dodge 
machine. It he lps him drea m that red 
lights are green and stee l guard rails 
aren't mean . 

When not pitting or annihilating op
ponents on the sports field, Gary can be 
found in hi s cabin, driving the mind to 
maintain those second class honours in 
Enginee ring . 

11552 CHRIS ROBINSON PLT 
London, Ont. Honours Physics 

Robie , who roamed Hud Flight halls as 
the " Hud Gut" was well known for hi s 
spontaneous showers administered to him 
by other cadets for no reason at a ll. 
Robie 's s tay at Roads was one of a con
stant ballie with the pit monster during 
classes which always ended up with Robie 
on the losing side. 

Chris was the president of the radio 
club , but was in somewhat of a dilemma 
as nobody on the college could operate it, 
including him self. 

Chris s hould do well this summer in 
Portage as a pilot and after that , CMR, 
being one of those few cadets who have 
seen the light. 
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11553 YUREK ROMANIEC INF 
Pickering , Ont. Science 

Yurek started hIs second year at 
Roads as one of the driving forces behInd 
the Sailing Club. On numerous occasIOns 
he could be seen demonstrating correct 
sailing technique including the fine art of 
capsizing a 420 

Yurek was the Gunroom Officer for the 
first two slates before getting two bars In 

the thIrd slate as DCFL of the Hud-Studs. 
As a "gung-ho " armour freak Yurek 

naturally wanted to be classIfied armour 
and try and squeeze his distinctIve shape 
Into one of those metal monstrosIties . 
Yurek's luck was poor, however , and he 
had to leave hIs tank behInd when he was 
classIfied In fantry. 

Yurek should fit In well at CM R and the 
best of luck at Gagetown this summer 

11549 BUD 
PENNINGTON LOG 
CoquiUam,B.C. Administration 

WillIam " Bud" Pennington spent his 
fIrst year hopping from Hud to Fraser .. 
Engineering to Arts. and rudely 
awa k enI ng the Wing as Duty 
"B ungler". His prowess In the band 
led to hIs promotIon to Cartier Flight 
as a senior where he could be heard 
having a friendly chat. plaYIng hIs 
French Horn . or announcing thrilling 
news of the SkIIng Club 's activities. 
Although no Angela Mosca In size. Bud 
was a bIg man In the water. either 
sWImming or sa IlIng hIs man-of-war. 

His friendly sm ile will do hIm well. 
as he travel s to CM R w here he will 
learn to say. "Je ne comprends pas la 
question '" Bud asp Ires to study ad
ministration and he should excellently 
administer countless jocks as LOG of
fIcer . 

11557 CHRIS SHELLEY PLT 
Orillia, Ont. Honours English 

Spiritual and polItical leader of the 
boys ChrIs managed to survive first year, 
emer ging wit h the nickname Killer. The 
hIghlight of 2nd year was his promotIOn 
from the Peoples senior to the People's 
DCFL of Hud FlIght. 

Chris has two great loves . HIS motor 
cycle and fenCIng . Although he had to 
part wIth hIS beloved speed machIne, 
Chris enthusIast Ically developed hIS 
talents to the POint where he could cut as 
we ll wIth sword as he could wIth pen 

Chrls's chIef ambItion IS to roam the 
skIes wIth hIS own F-15. 

An all round good guy. Chris should ex
ce ll at RMC both In Honours EnglIsh and 
fenCIng 

11554 BLAINE RYAN 
Seba Beach, Alta. 

MILE 
Eng 

Blaine IS probably the first Roadent 
who comes from Seba Beach. I t IS sa Id 
that the town lost half its populatIOn when 
Blaine came here. 

He IS a very actIve member In the 
sailing club. bu't other than that he IS an 
ardent member of the woodworker's club. 
On two occaSIons only has he been hauled 
out of hIS woodworking career and those 
were being the first recruit In hIS term to 
drink some pond water and beIng selected 
as 3rd slate CFL of the mighty Hudson . 

Blaine's academ IC dilIgence will prove 
to be an asset as he pursues hIS 
MechanIcal Engineering degree at RMC 
next year. 
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11568 COLIN STUART 

STEVE SHORE 
Ottawa, Ont. 

MILE 
Eng 

Steve came to "Sunny B.C." from 
"Iabelle capitale" Ottawa. Steve's a 
muscled lad who makes up half his 170 Ibs 
with body hair. Having so much body hair 
made Steve eligible to be a rugby animal. 
Despite a quiet First year, somebody 
noticed his "jock-ular" attitude and 
brought him in as 1st Slate CWSO, where 
he started the ball rolling. He retired for 
the next two slates to wrestle with 
Calculus and become a permanent mem
ber of the Dr. Wilmut's "border liner's 
tutorial club". Steve didn't discover 
woman until after Christmas of second 
year and if anyone wanted him after that 
they had to look in Vancouver. Stevie got 
shafted to MILE by the recruiting centre 
but has set his mind to either building 
bridges or getting himself blown up. 

MARS 
Kings ton , Ont. Oceano graphy 

Colin, hailing from the locale of one of 
our sister colleges, came to Roads with 
the "schmicks" on the college system, as 
was illustrated by his immediate take
over of the RRMC wood-worker society. 
"Wart" managed to retain domination of 
the society until he was discovered in his 
second year and appointed 3rd slate 
DCFL of the Lasalle Animals. 

Despite his strong devotion to wood
worker society, and the demands of his 
reign of terror as DCFL, Stu managed to 
find time 10 be a member of the Sailing 
Club, CASI, and lhe Log Stafr. A devoul 
Mars man 10 lhe core, Colin is opting for 
the proposed 3rd and 41h yea r course in 
Oceanography al RRMC. 

11570 PETE R AIR 
TENNBRUGGENCATE NAV 
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Weston , Ont. Mech E ng 

Hailing from Weston, Onlario, "Ten
B's" biggest problem on his arrival al 
Roads was lrying to gel his name tag to 
fil on one side of his lunic. In his second 
year, he manged to strike terror to the 
hea rts of lhe poor recruil lerm when he 
and Klem got togelher and produced the, 
"indecipherable nametag ." Pete, a 
serious student to lhe core, managed to 
find time for the sailing club, rep water 
polo, and rep badminton. 3rd slale found 
him showing his stuff as CSSO. Working 
towards a degree in Mechanical 
Engineering, Peter's aim is to someday 
be able to lell pi loIs where to go. 

11572 STEVE TIGHE 
Windsor, Ont. 

LOG 
History 

Steve, a native of Windsor Ontario 
spent most of his first year ~eFlecting 
on his "ugliest recruit" award. In Bor
den, however, he took off his brown 
paper bag and shocked all of us by 
proving that he IS a steely-eyed killer 
at heart. (Perhaps it was the Lasalle 
inFluence? ) 

He saw the light, and came back 
second year as an ex-engineer art
sman. Accordingly, he joined the 
Scriblerus Club, and also belongs to 
the Outdoors Club. "Tiggy" as he is af
fectionately called, is the captain of 
the pistol team, and holds the crossed 
pistols and crown award. 

Steve spent third slate p layi ng 
Scrooge In preparation for his fut ure 
as a LOG officer, and we have no 
doubt that he will one day 
revolutionize stock-counting. Hang in 
there, Tig, you may get that Chargex 
card yet I 



11155 RON THOMPSON ARMD 
Delta, B.C. Arts 

Ron enjoyed life so much as a Senior 
that he decided to take the five yea r plan 
and come back to Roads for a third year. 

With his managing skills he led the 
West to a victory in the East·West foot· 
ball game. He held to other positions of 
importance, Third Slate CFL of Cham· 
pla in and the president of the 0100 Club. 
Ron cou ld often be seen at the Colwood 
with a beer in one hand a nd his head in 
the other. 

Looking forward to an exciting career 
in the Forces as an Armoured officer, 
Ron intends on proving that it is better to 
punch holes in the ground than in the sky. 

11573 DAN TRYNCHUK 
Greenwood, N.S. 

PLT 
Eng 

Dan is from Greenwood, Nova Scotia, 
and s urprisingly enough is an electrical 
engineer and a pilot. Known as Spic 
he has been a member of the rep hockey 
team for both this yea r and last year. As 3 
SQN 's 3rd s lat e CSTO Dan has certainly 
made his presence kno wn. Good luck in 
the future, Spic . 

11574 DOUG TUDOR 
Lethbridge, Alta. 

AERE 
Eng 

Douglas poured into Roads from Leth
bridge, Alberta, the hom e (as he con
sta ntl y reminds us) of Lethbridge 
Pilsener. In spite of hi s sta tu s as one of 
"Bagd rive" Waller's Friday afternoo n 
proteges, Doug has managed to refrain 
from becoming a muscle·bou nd moron 
and his cheery " Let's go get drunk" has 
sparked many a lively Friday night 
outing . 

Doug was first slate DCFL of the 
Lasalle Anima ls, a post he served with 
distinction . He is secretary of C.A.S.1. 
and a member of the Flying Club . 

Doug is planning to get into Mech . Eng. 
next year and to show AERE officers 
what boat racing is a ll about. 
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11577 DAVE WALLER PLT 
Brantford, Onto Applied Science 

Dave comes to Roads from Branlford, 
Ont. Dave spent the first year as one of 
the few Lasalle Animals to have the same 
room-mate for the whole year. 

In his second year Dave took it easy 
first slate before becoming 3 SQ..N's CSSO. 
Being a sports officer required Dave to 
live up to certain traditions so Dave 
quickly managed to break his arm. 

Originally an engineer, Dave saw the 
advantages of Apple Sci and joined 'E' 
classes' esteemed ranks in the second 
semester. Let 's hope there are some good 
tennis players at CMR so Dave can keep 
his game up . 

11580 BILL WENMAN PLT 
Kelowna, B.C. Applied Science 

Bill, also known as "Pit", "Ralph" and 
" Mario Spunosi", came to Roads from 
Kelowna, B.C., and Roads has not been 
the same since. In his first year, Pit 
became notorious for his patented lear
ning by osmosis as the undisputed "pit
ling" champ of the junior term . He also 
became well-known as one of the more 
aggressive rep. rugby players. 

A versatile fellow, one of Ralph's more 
incredible first year feats was when he 
mailed a pizza to friends who own a Paint 
Warehouse . His second year, too, has 
been memorable . Table tops and bathtubs 
have been known to disappear at his bid
ding. As second slate DCFL of the Lasalle 
Animals, Bill set a shining example for 
his juniors . 

11579 KEN WEBB 
Winnipeg, Man, 

PLT 
Chern Eng 

"Webbo" is aspiring to become a 
Chemical Engineer. He is indeed very 
studious. His empty leave card can vouch 
for his dedication to the books . However, 
when Ken does go on leave, he makes the 
most of it by hopping on a jet and ending 
up in Winnipeg. He's not just going to see 
his mommy, either' In fact, Ken has the 
distinction of being the first cadet in his 
team to be engaged, as he handed over 
the big rock before he came to RRMC. 

Ken is a classified pilot, and with all his 
practice riding on the big jets, he should 
be able to drive one some day' Ken is 
athletically inclined and is especially in
terested in hockey. He easily handled his 
job as CSA second slate. 
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SENIOR 

UTPM 

CLASS 

Roy Israelson-CSL Joe Szydlik-CFL 

Wayne Anderson AI Bedard ROD Cooper Hans Gapmann 

Roger Gauthier Wayne Herrgott Iv an M adronic John Phillips 

Mike Tipm an Maurice Turpin Bob Taylor 

After a year of seasoning in the RRMC way of life , and a summer of camping in Borden , the second year UTPM's were in 
for a year of change. Each UTPM, along with his studies, was able to keep an eye on the castle as officer of the day every 
so often. They became more involved with sports at the college. Ron Cooper held a number of SCUBA courses from which 
more than 30 cadets graduated. Wayne Anderson was on the highbox team. The first and second year UTPM's combined to 
compete in all the events in the annual sports day and Dr. Lancaster has found himself another rugger animal ill the person 
of Clint Nolman. 

First and foremo"t, however, the UTPM's provided an example of maturity and experience for the ROTP cadets. 



" -.J 

FIRST ROW : C.J. Mialkowski , Maj. H.L . Cartmill, Prof. A.D. Wallis , Dr . 
D.W. Rodney, Dr. C. Morgan, Dean R. Oldham , CWSO D. Serek, CWA M. 
Kennedy , CWTO D. Dubowski, CWC B. Kennedy , Col. R .C. K. Peers, LCol. 
G.H. Herbert , DCWC R. Richards, CSL N. Bronson , CSL P. Labrosse, CSL 
J . Waggott , Dean A. Bricknell, Prof. G. Dalsin , Prof. J .A. Izard , Dr . H.J . 
Duffus , Capt. F .B. Jenkins , Maj . H.R . Gardner, Maj . G.W. Small. 
SECOND ROW: Capt. J .Y . Chatigny, Mr . B. Aghassian , Dr. W.T . 
McFarlane , Dr . T.Q., Dombrowski , Mr . C.C. Whitlock, Dr . C.N. 
Ramkeesoon , Dr . M.J . Wilmut , Dr . C. Tchalekian, Dr. G.M. Lancaster , Dr . 
J .W. Madill , Dr . D.W. Hone , Dr . W.C. Horning , Prof. J .K. Kinnear , Dr . 
H.R . Grigg, Prof. E .R. Chappell, Dr . M.R . Barr , Dr . J .A. Boutilier, Dr. 
R.C. Snell, Dr . M.G. Robinson , Mr . W.G. McIntosh , Mr . P . Smart , Mr. P . 
Dunnett , Capt. S. Ludwig . 
THIRD ROW : CWPMC B. Streithorst , CWIO B. Pettis, CSA K. Ellis , CSA 
B. Gibbons, Capt. L. McCabe , Capt. W. Adam , Capt. B.D. Kendell, Capt. P . 
Elwood , Miss S. Day , Mr . C.R. Labossiere, Mme N. Whitney , Mile S. Ped
nault, Lt.<N ) B. Carey, Lt (N) N.R. Sorsdahl , Capt. L. Larson , Capt. G .E . 
Sharpe, CSTO R . Cooney, CSTO J . McEachern, CSTO K. Zelenka, DCWIO 
K. Mis lan, CBM G. Fleming , Capt. K. Lloyd . 
FOURTH ROW: OCdt A. Anderson , OCdt A. Bedard , Ens . D. Corry, Ens . 
N. Clegg, DCFL M. Taylor , DCFL C. LaRocque, DCFL P. Chandler, CFL 
D. Southen, CFL M. Lerhe , CFL K. Thomson , CSSO J. Blondeel, CSSO G . 

Nijman, CSSO J. Willow , CSA G. Turnbull, CFL D. Boyer , CFL S. James, 
CFL G . Nordick , DCFL D. Erlandson , DCFL T. Green, DCFL L. O'Neill, 
OCdt. R . McQjJaid , OCdt, S. Shore, OCdt. R . Cooper, OCdt. H. Gapmann 
FIFTH ROW : OCdt. R . Gauthier, OCdt. W. Herrgott , OCdt. J . Foster, 
OCdt. G. Floyd , OCdt. M. Harvey , OCdt. S. Lee , OCdt. J . Mc Donald , OCdt. 
M. Broscheit, OCdt. M. Bass , OCdt. R . Huseby , OCdt. C. Ennis, OCdt. B. 
Pennington, OCdt. K . Joseph, OCdt. B. Wenman , OCdt. D. Trynchuk , OCdt. 
M. Coady, OCdt. M. Klimaszewski , OCdt. B. Neumann , OCdt. B. Neyedil, 
OCdt. P . Tenbruggencate, OCdt. W. Dufour , OCdt. J .D. McDonald , OCdt. 
R. Kugler , OCdt. I. Madronic , CSL R . Israelson . 
SIXTH ROW: OCdt. J . Phillips, CFL J . Szydllk, OCdt. B. Taylor , OCdt. D. 
Nasar, OCdt. B. Ryan , OCdt. C. Robinson, OCdt. J. Day , OCdt. S. Tighe, 
OCdt. D. Tudor, OCdt. K. Webb , OCdt. B. Leonard , OCdt. J . Romaniec, 
OCdt. D. Miller , OCdt. L. Clark, OCdt. D. Parker , OCdt. D. Walle r , OCdt 
C. Stuart, OCdt. D. Pack, OCdt. J . Olson, OCdt. C. Shelley, OCdt. G Pat
terson , OCdt. P . O'Connor, OCdt. G. Harron , OCdt. M. Hatt , OCdt. M. Tlp
man , OCdt. M. Turpin . 
SEVENTH ROW : PO B.L . Booth, WO W.A. Berryhill, WO D.W. Buxton, 
MWO W. Byrnell , OCdt. S. Benda , OCdt. R. Thompson, OCdt. M. McFad
den, OCdt. K. Hocevar , OCdt. D. Alder, OCdt. D. Adams, OCdt D 
Lawrence , OCdt. T . Martin , MWO C. Smith, MWO D Holland , WO V. Wam
wright, Sgt. E. Coss, MCpl. J . Wa ller. 



FROM RECRUITS ... 
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HONOURS 

DAY 

PARADE 



The following officer cadets achieved first 
class honours in their first year of studies . 

Roy Israelson 
Jim McEachern 
Scott Miller 
Blair Pettis 
Doug Southen 
Governor General's Bronze Medal 

Keith Thomson 



CORONEL 

MEMORIAL LIBR ... ~_ 

NOVEMBER 1, 





ROADS VISITS USAFA 

In the alternating yearly arrangement Royal Roads 
MIlitary College has wIth the United States AIr Force 
Academy. It was our good fortune to visit theIr 
Colorado Sprtngs locatIOn It was an opportulllty to ex
pertence the groundwork on which theIr system of 
developIng milItary leaders is based. whlie allowing 
them to questIOn us of our tralntng Ideal-

In competItIon. our College scored Its usual powerful 
victory tn debattng . Rugby was a fiercely fought ballie 
endIng In a deadlock. whlie the all1tude took Its toll 
glVtng them the vIctories in cross-country and soccer. 

The visIt served to further mliltary understandIng for 
all concerned. with the InteractIOns of the mIlitary, 
athletIc. academic and social levels allowed for durtng 
the VISIt 
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JR.-SR. GAMES 



RUGBY 
JR.-O 

SR.-8 

BASKETBALL 

JR. -38 

SR.-29 

SOCCER 

JR.-O 

SR.-l 
6 1 
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WATER POLO 

JR.-l 

SR.-5 , 

VOLLEYBALL 

JR.-l 

SR.-3 



HOCKEY 
JR.-4 

SR.-4 

E.T.H. 

JR.-9 

SR.-9 
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MILITARY TRAINING 
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SAILING 

CLUB 

KNEELING, Left to Right: 
Kevin Jones , Glenn Nordick, 
Paul O'Connor, Jim Parker, 
Gord Flemming, Dave Hlsdal, 
Rick Clements, Larry O'NeIll. 
STANDING Capt McCabe, 
Ron Cooper, M Ike Harvey, 
George Floyd, Larry Clark, 
Jim McEachern, Wayne 
McWhirter, Ken Lavalley, 
Ron Thompson, Grant 
Acheson, Derek Gale, Mike 
Kennedy, John Foster, Neil 
Clegg, Doug Erlandson 

REAR, Left to Right : 
James Atwood, Collin 
Plows , Gene Joelson, 
Chris Robinson , 
MIDDLE Collin 
Stuart. MorriSS Brause, 
Paul O'Connor, Bud 
Pennington 
FRONT Gord Fleming , 
Jerzv Romaniec, Chris 
Richards, Dave :llar
shall, Dr Robinson, 
Derick Davis, Ken 
Mislan, Patrick Lucas, 
Joe Faubert , Scott 
Miller, Pete Ten
bruggencate 

SCUBA 

CLUB 
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SKI 

CLUB 

This year's ski club 
organized four trips for Roads 
skiers. Three excursions to 
Forbidden Plateau along with 
its fabulous Stand-down ex
cursion to snowy Alpental. 

FLYING 

CLUB 

The Royal Roads Flying 
Club is a group of cadets under 
the directorship of L. Col. Her
bert and president, Jay Olson, 
who shared a common interest 
in the air element. The club 
has undertaken several ac
tivities which expanded and 
enriched the interest 
throughout the year. 

REAR, Left to Right: Greg McQlJaid, Gord Fleming, Jim Waggott, Stu McDonald, 
Glenn Clarke, Nell Clegg, Rob Martel , Blaine Streithorst, Kaz Oreziak, Craig San
dlland, Gary Patterson, Don Pack, Patrick Lucas, George Floyd, Joe Faubert. 
FRONT. Jeff McMurdo, Grant Acheson, Bob Lee, Rick McLaughlin, Paul O'Con
nor, Mike Lerhe, Scott Miller, Pete Tenbruggencate, Jim McEachern, Jim Parker, 
Rob Clark. 

FRONT. Left to Right Chris RobInson, Larry O'Neill, Robert Warman, Dan 
Nasar, Doug Erlandson, Paul O'Connor, Jay Olson, L-Col Herbert, ChriS Shelley, 
Grant Smith, Glenn Clarke, Michael Maxwell. 
REAR Ray Richards, Roger Kugler, Greg McQuaid, Mr. Gagne, Doug Tudor, Roy 
Smith, Chris Trsek, Richard West, Harold Morrison, John Van Schyndel. 



LEFT TO RIGHT : AI Smith, Ken Lavalley , Mike Hopkins , Bob Dunlop, Wayne 
RIdgeway , MIke McFadden, Glen Pratt. 

STANDING, Left to Right · Don HardIman , Glenn Clarke, Derek Davis, Bob Lee, 
Sgt. Coss, John Steele, Malt Klima zews ki , Ken Mislan . 
KNEELING : Peter Murray , Ken Joseph, Chris Shelley, George Floyd , Brian 
Porrior , Pat Lucas , Mike Kennedy . 

KARATE 

CLUB 

The RRMC Karate club took 
form this year. It consists of a 
small nucleus of members and 
is slowly getting bigger. The 
spirit is excellent and the 
training is hard. The style 
taught is the "shoto-ryu". 
Next year the karate team will 
be entering local tournaments. 

FENCING 

CLUB 

Royal Roads Fencing Club 
74-75 turned out to be about 
twice as large as expected this 
year, numbering close to 20 
cadets . 

Although a little low on 
equipment at times, the club 
has managed very well and 
provided its members with 
many hours of enjoyable com
bat, especially under the 
guidance of the notorious Sgt. 
(Staff) Coss. 

"Leeeeaan in too it , Mr ....... 
feel the knee bend I" 

"Yes Staff' " creak! creak! 
"And smile, Mr ..... '" 
"Yes Staff!!" 
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RIFLE 

CLUB 

The Rep Rifle Team had an 
active year, shooting in 
several competitions, with 
both local clubs and pistol 
shoots. The high calibre of the 
shooting was matched only by 
the enthusiasm of the mem
bers, resulting in a very suc
cessful year with many of the 
team receiving the "Crossed 
Rifles" award . 

PISTOL 

CLUB 

The Pistol Team enjoyed a 
fairly active season this year. 
The team entered a BCRA 
pistol competition and did 
fairly well. There were regular 
firing of both 9mm and .22 cal. 
pistols. Four people won their 
crossed pistols for having a 
shot of at least 750 points out of 
a 1000, OCdts: Tighe, O'Neill, 
Cooney, and Hocevar. 

STANDING , Left to Right : Po Booth , Alan Markewicz, Ken Zelenka , Jim Waggott, R 
Mark Broscheil , Maj . Gardner . P 
SITTING : Gary Nljman , RIchard West , Gene Joelson , Howard Tarbet, Doug r 
Southen . 

STANDING , Left to RIght : John Foster , Kent Hocevar , Wo Wainwright, Keith Hunt , L 
Ron Cooney . di 
SITTING. Larry O'NeIll , Rob Warman , Steve Tighe . 



REAR, Left to Right · Mike Bass, Bill Turner , Jim Huzzey , Steve Mulford, Doug 
Poucher, Curtis Cheffins. 
FRONT. MOTlss Brause , Chuck En.nis, Rick Huseby . 

LEFT TO RIGHT : Gene Joelson, Mike Bass, Rob Porrier, Steve Shore, Glenn Nor
dICk, Greg McQ)lald , Ken Lavalley , Larry Clark, Larry O'Neill, Bob Paxton , Doug 
Southen, Ron Cooney, Steve Tighe . 

ALPINE 

CLUB 

The RRMCAT (Royal Roads 
Military College Alpine Team) 
is a small bunch of cliff 
hangers devoted to the 
proposition that if you must 
ask "Why do men climb moun
tains? " you wouldn ' t un
derstand the answer anyway. 
They seek the "freedom of the 
hills". Their conception of the 
mountaineering experience is 
summed up in their motto 
"There's only one way to go 
..... straight up". Their ob
jecti ve is to teach safe clim
bing and prepare Rodents to 
enter the RMC alpine team. 

OUTDOORS 
CLUB 

"Are you having a good 
time" is the unofficial motto of 
the Outdoors Club (successor 
to the Long Beach Ex
peditionary Force). The an
swer is usually yes, in spite of 
the liquid sunshine and the 
hills, high hills. 
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DEBATING CLUB 

The Debating Club was active again 
this year under Dr. Boutilier. The 
club successfully trounced U .S.A.F .A. 
in Colorado on the topic that Canada 
should return U.S. draft evaders and 
deserters to U.S. soil. One other 
debate tournament was held at 
R.M.C. in January and the team 
gained valuable experience against 
some excellent colleges and univer
sities. 

LEFT TO RIGHT: Danny McInnis, Larry 
O'Neill, Blair Pettis, Wayne Turnbull. 

C 
L 
U 
B 

The Scriblerus 
Club, under the 
helm of Mr. 
Smart, moved 
into high gear 
after Christmas 
with lots of 
revelry and 
plays. The club 
actually got 
money this year 
to "pay for 
play" and have 
purchased 
season tickets to 
the McPherson 
Playhouse next 
year. 

FRONT , Left to 
Right: Mike McFad
den, John Willow, 
Bill Wenman, Mike 
Taylor, Neil Clegg, 
Jim Selbie, Larry 
O'Neill, Morris 
Brause, Doug South
en, Mike Harvey, 
Matthew Klim-
aszewski, Mike 
Bass, Don Corry, 
Ken Mlslan. 



LEFT TO RIGHT. Reg 
Pope, Chris Robinson, 
HeInz Breu, Brian 
Porrior, B ill Turner. 

RADIO CLUB 

STAND ING, Left to Right: Bob Paxton, Chairman; Doug Gravel, Mike Maxwell, Dave Christensen, Neil 
McKe llar, John Vriend . 
KNEELING: Ken Lavalley, Chuck Ennis, Vice-ChaIrman; Ernie Reumiller, Paul O'Connor, Mike McFad
den. 
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REP 

SOCCER 

TEAM 

TOP Grant Turnbull, Rick McLaughlIn . 
LEFT TO RIGHT . Mark Labrecque, 
Doug Kobayashi , Peter Chandler, Blair 
Peltls, Bert Mozley, Coach, Greg 
McQuaid, John Day , Mike Taylor, Doug 
Dubowskl, Chuck LaRocque, Steve 
NiChol, Don Corry, Ken ElliS, Chuck En
niS, Gary Patterson, Dean McFadden, 
Chris Trsek . 

It was a year of many trials and injuries for the Rep Soccer 
Team, such as Doug Dubowski's missed goal at four feet (no 
goalkeeper) and Don Corry's disloca ted shoulder tricks. We left 
the unfriendly local league in January and finished the season win
ning exhibition games. Much thanks to Coach Bert Mozley and all 
our enthusiastic soccer stars. 



RUGGER 

CROSS-

COUNTRY 
STANDING. Left to Right Mr. Smart, 
Jim Huzzev. Glen Thomas. Jim 
McEachern. Neil Clegg. Warren Dufour 
KNEELING James Parker. NeJ! Bron
son. Douglas Poucher, Larry Clark. 

Placing well in local com
petition earned the cross-country 
team a new respect from Vic
toria runners. Under the direc
tion of Mr. Peter Smart and led 
by Warren Dufour the team 
showed constant improvement 
compiling a 19-9 won-lost record 
for the season, highlighted by a 
first place tie in Nelles Meet. 

STANDING, Left to RIght. Derek Gale, Capt. Carlson. Rob Clark. Jay Olson. 
Per Eskesen. Stu McDonald. KeHh Thomson, Pete Noble, John Wlilow. Blil Wen
man, Murray Hatt, MIke Lerhe, MIke KIngston. Tim Sexsmith. Tristan 
DeKonick. Dr. Lancaster 
KNEELING' Glenn Nordlck. Jeff Young. Steve Shaore. Steve James. Paul 
Labrosse. Barry Kennedy. JIm McEachern. Bruce Graham. Dave Hisdal . Jeff 
McMurdo 

The Rugby team advanced from the third division up to the second this year and met with much stiffer opposition. 
The first half of the season had few highlights other than a 31-3 drubbing of CFB Esquimall but after Christmas 5 
wIns and a lie In the first 7 games boosted the team in the standIngs. The trip to USAFA ending in a 9-9 tie was a 
good experience as was the trip to Vancouver where the team lost to Douglas College but came out big winners in 
Gastown. 77 
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The volleyball season 
came on with a great start 
and an even better finish, 
with the new volleyball 
shoes arriving a week after 
the play-offs. The Thursday 
night league was hard 
fought, with heavy com
petition from C.F.B. 
Esquimalt, Camosun 
College and the Teachers. A 
great season for a young 
team with a good prospect 
for the future. 

VOLLEYBALL 
KNEELING , Left to Right: John 
Fedoruk, Todd Martin, Brad Gibbons, 
Lorne Zens, Glen Thomas . 
STANDING: Glenn Harron, Ray 
Richards, Craig Sandiland, Kaz Oreziak, 
Neil McKellar, Bill Neumann. 

CLOCKWISE 
FROM TOP : Kay 
Bull, Anne Crook· 
shanks, Maurine 
Karsey. Nancy 
Gateley. Michelle I 
Stewart, Boltnda 
Alleyene. ~ •.. ~ 

B 
A 
S 
K 
E 
T 
B 
A 
L 
L 

CHEERLEADERS 

LEFT TO RIGHT : Rick Huseby , Dennis Gheller, Don Olechowski, Rick McLeod, 
Craig Sandiland, Mike Taylor, Kaz Orezlak, Glen Thomas . Lorne Zens 
KNEELING ' Danny McinniS . 

Despite lacking a coach and almost non-existent practises, the 
rep basketball team performed very well. Although rarely suc
cessful they always staged a spectacular show. The team 
received an invitation to play in a tournament at B.C.I.T., 
proving that others thought the team was good, as well. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT : Ray Richards . Gord Flemming , Roger McIsaac , Don Hardiman , Rick Darlington , Greg McQllaid . 

With Don breaking sticks on the skins, 
Rick getting the "growlies" out of his 
bass, Roger wailing a chorus while poun
ding off a few cords, Greg tickling the 
ivories with "nimble fingers" and Gord 
and Ray taking turns crucifying anything 
from Glenn Miller to Chuck Berry. The 
Rock'n'roll Music Co. managed to put 
together a fairly good sound this year; too 
bad extracurricular activities like 
academics had to interfere with their prac
tise-time. 

cu~ 

ser 
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FRONT ROW : Chris Robinson, Jim Huzzey, Colin Plows, Dwight Lawrence, Rob Lee, Mark Broscheit. 
SECOND ROW : Maurice Brause, Jim McNaughton , Roger Kugler , John Bartholomew, Mike McFadden , Jeff McMurdo , Roy 
Smith, Don Hardiman, Mike Maxwell , Derek Davis, Greg McQjJaid , John Steele , CMB Gord Fleming . 
THIRD ROW : Heinz Breu , JIm Bartholomew , Dave Hisdal, Bud Pennington, Doug Gravel. 

The RRMC cadet band, 74-75 con
tingent, was initiated in August of 
74 and grew from a strictly per
cussion group to a well-rounded en
semble, orchestrated by the ever
smiling Gord Fleming. Throughout 
the year, it practised diligently, 
twice weekly, for the various 
parades . It was chosen to play at 
the first annual Victoria Cup soccer 
tournament at Memorial Park in 
March. The highlight of the band's 
year occurred one chilly April mor
ning when the CBM breakfasted at 
the Commandant's residence at
tired in his finest orange pyjamas 
and 1/4 inch rope . 

Till time immemorial the cadet 
wing will recall that familiar cry , 
" But I' m in the band, Warrant. " 

MARCHING 

BAND 
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FRONT ROW: Jim Grecco, Larry Richardson, Serge Cote, Ian Mcintyre, Gary Ross, Hugh Downing . 
BACK ROW: Clint Nolman, Doug Bigelow, Mickey Scott, Mike Clayton, Wayne MacWhirter, Dale Buffam. 

JUNIOR UTPM CLASS 
The first year UTPM class of 74-75, called Van

couver flight, had a very busy year "Polish, Polish, 
Left.Hlght, Left-Right, Chln-Yps, Oh No"" Oh yes, 
and, of course, academics. Dale Buffam was our star 
athlete, managing to break hiS ankle on hiS first cross
country Another cadet that must be mentioned is 
Hugh Dowmng. Hugh had the least time In the service 
and during Exercise New League II gamed much 
knowledge from the other jumor cadet's leadership 
He also gained a Canadian Forces Decoration Think 
young Well, Gary Ross tried It and It didn't work 
f'irsl. there was European Team Handball and then 
the cast We must mention two names In harmony 
Wayne MacWhlrter and Ian Mcintyre Ian acqUired a 
Wife and Wayne acqUired a SCUBA tank and things 
were great ever after Bee-Bop, Bee-Bop, Siappety
Slop, One-Two Mike Clayton, our resident T-Blrd 
driver and blind man, became a father during the 

year Mike, you don't have to go to college to figure 
these things out you know. By the way, it isn't true 
that Doug Bigelow shines his shoes. His wife does it. 
Mickey Scott, our new sWim team expert has a new 
method of drown-proofing He says all you have to do 
IS sink to the bollom and run for shore. Jim Crecco, 
we must think of as our Roads scholar. Rumour has it 
that his Wife has a tramed man-eating plant. Serge 
Cote, sometimes called "cas ual-man" seems to have 
taken a shine to drlilthis year. Remember Serge, left
right, left-right, not gauche-drolte. Shin-splint Larry 
Richardson is the man to watch. He is biggest 
meanest tlddley-winks player. Unproven rumour has 
It that he played hockey once. Or is it twice? Clint 
Nolman, our man about town, has a struggle With hiS 
conscience between studying calculus and the local 
tavern Colwood Inn won 
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SQUADRON ONE CARTIER FLIGHT 

~ HUNI HUW: \.-oaay, Alaer , \.-Iegg,. "rtanason, r lemtng, Hronson , Hoyer, \.-orry, yenntngton , UUlour. 
SECOND ROW: Marshall, H.D.A., Gravel, Lee S.J., Harvey, Floyd, Smith R.A., Benda , Burnet , Gheller, Christensen, Gale 
THIRD ROW. Breu, Brause, Bartholomew J.D., Acheson, Clements, Hopktns, Anderson, Fedoruk, Darhngton 

FRASER FLIGHT 

FRONT ROW: Clark, Day, Blondeel, Ellis, Dubowski, Serek, Thomson, Cooney, Chandler, Ennis. 
SECOND ROW Gasser, Broscheil , Bass, Neyedli, Adams, Hardiman, Atwood, Fosler, Joseph 
THIRD ROW de Konick , Fletcher, Huzzey , Hisdal, Joelson, Jones, Dunlop, Cheffins, Faubert, Graham, Bower, Hunt. 
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TWO SQUADRON CHAMPLAIN FLIGHT 

FRONT ROW: Neumann, Lawrence , Gibbons , James , Kennedy M.P ., Kennedy B.G.J. , Streithorst , Green, McDona ld J .D.S., 
Harron , Hocevar. 
SECOND ROW: Clarke R. , Morrison , McLaughlin , Lilienthal, Plows , Kugler , Martin, Martel , Klimaszewski , Thompson , 
Labrecque , Oreziak , McFadden D. 
THIRD ROW : Kampman , Markewicz , Young J . , McMurdo , Kobayashi , Murray , Mondoux, Mcisaac , Bartholomew J .L., Smith 
G.Y., Nichol. 

MACKENZIE FLIGHT 

FRONT ROW : McDonald J .A.W., Leonard , Mislan, Nijman , McEachern , Labrosse, Lerhe, LaRocque, McFadden M., Nasa r . 
SECOND ROW : Halt , Kings ton, Porrior , LaValley , Davis , McInnis, Miller , Richards C.E .P ., Parker J. , McNaughton , McKeller . 
THIRD ROW : Olechows ki , McLeod , Maxwell, Lee R., Lucas , Turnbull W., Marshall M., Steele , Huseby . 
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THREE SQUADRON HUDSON FLIGHT 

F RONT ROW: Ryan, Parker D., O'Neill, Nordick, Waggott, Richards R .S. , Pettis, Shore, Patterson, Shelley . 
SECOND ROW : Romaniec, Robinson, Turner, Trsek , Poucher, Thuen, Tarbet, Pratt , O'Connor , Olson, Pack. 
THIRD ROW: Pope , Smith A., Van Schyndel , Warman, Saunders, Reumiller , West, Selbie, Paxton, Ridgeway . 

LASALLE FLIGHT 

FRONT ROW : Tighe , Tenbruggencate , Trynchuk, Willow , Zelenka , Southen , Turnbull G. , Taylor, Tudor , Wenman . 
SECOND ROW ' McQllaid , Webb , Stuart, Young E .G., Shields, Williams, Pridday, Waller , Thuiller. 
THIRD ROW : Sandiland , Clarke E ., Thomas , Secord , Zens, Poirrier, Vriend, Sexsmith . 
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CADET OFFICERS 

CSL 
CSA 
CSTO 
CSSO 

1 SQ.UADRON 
NR Bronson 
NM Clegg 
RJ Cooney 
DJK Corry 

CARTIER 
CFL Boyer HD 
DCFl Erlandson DL 

FRASER 
CFL Thomson KA 
DCFL Chandler PCP 

CSL 
CSA 
CSTO 
CSSO 

CFL 
DCFL 

CFL 
DCFL 

CSL 
CSA 
CSTO 
CSSO 

CFL 
DCFL 

1 SQ.UADRO 
Chandler PC 
Benda SF 
Harvey MJ 
Serek OJ 

CARTIER 
Dufour WM 
Floyd GS 

FRASER 
Blondeel JA 
Joseph KD 

1 SQ.UADRON 
Thomson KA 
Broscheil MR 
Erlandson DL 
Day JM 

CARTIER 
Coady FMP 
Lee SJ 

FRASER 
CFL Ellis KR 
DCFL Adams OM 

FIRST SLATE 

CWC 
DCWC 
CWA 
CWTO 
CWSO 
CBM 
DWPMC 
CWIO 
DCWIO 

J.M. 
K.R. 
S.L. 
D.G. 
S. 
G.H. 
R.G. 
B.F. 
K.A. 

Olson 
Ellis 
James 
Dubowski 
Shore 
Fleming 
McQjJaid 
Pettis 
Mis lan 

2 SQ.UADRON 
BGJ Kennedy 
G Harron 
GM Nijman 
M Klimaszewski 

CHAMPLAIN 
Kennedy MD 
Neumann WJ 

MACKENZIE 
McDonald JAW 
Hall MR 

SECOND SLATE 
CWC Kennedy BGJ 
DCWC O'Neill LH 
CWA Boyer HD 
CWTO Richards RS 
CWSO Labrosse PPJ 
CBM Fleming GH 
CWPMC Ennis C 
CWIO Pellis BF 
DCWIO Mislan KA 

2 SQ.UADRON 
Lerhe MS 
Green TC 
Huseby RO 
Marlin DT 

CHAMPLAIN 
Gibbons BS 
Kugler RJA 

MACKENZIE 
LaRocque CWJ 
Leonard BR 

THIRD SLATE 

CWC 
DCWC 
CWA 
CWTO 
CWSO 
CBM 
CWPMC 
CWIO 
DCWIO 

Dubowski 0 
Kennedy MP 
McEachern JA 
Zelenka KR 
Serek OJ 
Fleming GH 
Slrielhorsl BC 
Mislan KA 
Neyedli BR 

2 SQ.UADRON 
Labrosse PPJ 
McFadden MW 
Ho'cevar K 
McDonald JDS 

CHAMPLAIN 
Thompson RW 
Lawrence 0 

MACKENZIE 
Nijman GM 
Nasar OW 

3 SQ.UADRON 
MA Tay lor 
KG Turnbull 
RS Richards 
JC Willow 

HUDSON 
Nordick GW 
Waggoll JG 

LASALLE 
Southen JG 
Tudor 0 

" "Q.UADRON 
Waggoll JG 
W _bb KLJ 
Zelenka KR 
Waller DG 

HUDSON 
Pack OM 
Shelley CR 

LASALLE 
Turnbull KG 
Wenman WN 

3 SQ.UADRON 
Pellis BF 
Tighe SC 
Trynchuk OJ 
Tenbruggencate PO 

HUDSON 
Ryan EG 
Romaniec JM 

LASALLE 
Willow JC 
Sluart CE 



HONOUR SLATE CADET OFFICERS 

CSL 
CSA 
CSTO 
CSSO 

CFL 
DCFL 

CFL 
DCFL 

FRONT ROW: Blaine Slre.lhorsl , Doug Dubowski, Barry Kennedy, 
Ray Richards, M ike Kennedy. 
SECOND ROW: Dave Serek, Nei l Bronson, Paul Labrosse, Jim 
Waggoll. 
T HI RD ROW : Ken Misla n , Gord Fleming, Blair Pellis. 

I SQ..UADRON 
Bronson NR 
Ellis KR 
Cooney RJ 
Blondeel JA 
CART IER 
Boyer HD 
Erlandson DL 
FRASER 
Thomson KA 
Chand ler PCP 

ENSIGNS 
Clegg NM 
Corry DJK 

WING HEADQUARTERS 

HONOUR SLATE 
CWC 
DCWC 
CWA 
CWTO 
CWSO 
CBM 
CWPMC 
CW IO 
DCWIO 

Kennedy BGJ 
Richards RS 
Kennedy MP 
Dubowski DG 
Serek OJ 
F leming GH 
Slrielhorsl BC 
Pel lis BF 
Misla n KAJ 

2 SQ..UADRON 3 SQ..UADRON 
Labrosse PPJ Waggoll JG 
Gibbons BS Turnbull KG 
McEachern JA Ze lenka KR 
Nijman GM Willow JC 
CHAMPLAIN HUDSON 
James SL Nordick GW 
Green TC O'Neill LH 
MACKENZIE LASALLE 
Lerhe MS Soulhen OJ 
Larocque CWJ Taylor MA 

4 SQ..UADRON 
Israelson RA 

THOMPSON 
Szyd lik AJ 

VANCOUVER 
Ross GW 
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Adams, D.M. 
Alder, D.A. 
Bass, M.A. 
Benda, S.F. 
Blondeel, J.A. 
Boyer, H.D. 
Bronson, N.R . 
Broscheit , M.R. 
Chandler, P.C.P. 
Clark , L.S . 
Clegg, N.M.A . 
Coady, M.F.P. 
Cooney, R.J. 
Corry, D.J.K . 
Day, J.M . 
Dubowski , D.G . 
Durour, W.M. 
Ellis, K.R. 
Ennis, C_A. 
Erlandson , D.L . 
Fleming, G.H. 
Floyd, G.S. 
Foster, J .D. 
Gibbons, B.S . 
Green, T.C . 
Harron, G.A . 
Hatt, M.R. 
Hocevar, K. 
Huseby, R.O. 
James, S.L . 
Joseph, K.D. 
Kennedy, B.G.J. 
Kennedy, M.P .J. 
Klimaszewski, M.L. 
Kugler, R.J .A. 
Labrosse, P.P.J. 
LaRocque, C.W.J. 
Lawrance, D.G. 
Lee , S.J . 
Lerhe, M.S. 
Leonard, B.R . 
Martin , D.T. 
McDonald, J.A.W. 
McDonald, J .O.S. 
McEachern, J .A. 
McFadden, M.W. 
McQjJaid, R.G. 
Miller, O.S. 
Mislan, K.A.J . 
Nasar , D.W. 
Neumann, W.J . 
Neyedli, B.R. 
Nijman , G.M. 
Noble , P .R. 
Nordick , G.W. 
O'Connor, P .A. 
Olson, J.M. 
O'Neill, L.H. 
Pack , O.M. 
Parker , O.K. 
Patterson, G .C. 
Pennington, W. 
Pettis, B.F. 
Richards, R .S. 
Robinson, C.J. 
Romaniec, J .M. 
Ryan, B.G. 
Serek, D.J _ 
Shelley , C.R. 
Shore, S.A. 
Southen , D.J. 

SENIOR TERM 

Box 236 
70 Main St. 

32 Longbourne Drive 
R .R . No . I 
2108 McDonald Ave . 
15 Maple St. 
No . I , 1469 Springhill Dr . 
11354 Cha lel Rd . 
7 Loyala Bay 
3920 Orlona Cres . 
10 Nickel St. 
405 Martha St. 
1149 Koma Cres . 
4114-38lh St. 
415 Vaughan Ave . 
1710 Madden Ave. 
522-13lh Ave . 
1171 Handsworlh Rd . 
23385 Dogwood Ave. 
2015 Taylor St. E . 
Kentwood Rd . 
225-14th Ave . N . 
36 Cunnon Cres . 
666 Countess Ave . 
227 Allan Ave. 
3108-13th Ave . S. W. 
65 Salisbury Ave . 
5204 Wilson St. 
3274 W. 8th Ave. 
249-9lh Ave . W. 
563 Camden PI. 
578 Village Green Ave. 
10 Yawkey Ave . 
2183 Grant Ave. 
22 Charlton Cres . 
34-7th Ave . N. 
375-IOth Ave . 
7l08-89th Ave . 
608 Redfern Cres . 

4 James St. 
7 Galley Ave. 
R .R . No . 2 
Box 704 
P .O. Box 341 
10373-146th St. 
1702-24A St. S. W. 
211 -13th Ave. S.E . 
1434 Lakewood Dr. 
4614-6th Ave. 
3256 Birds H ill Rd . 
110-17th Ave. 
954 Newport Ave. 
368 Maple St. 
4210 Dunvegar Rd . 
5 Amberwood Rd . 
312-25th Ave . S.W. 
8958-94th Ave . 
P .O. Box 1218 
23-12th St. 
No . 16. 300 Decaire 
2840 Baycrest Dr . 
Box 1348 
653 Huron St. 
814 Helen Cres. 
Box 98 
702-6th Ave . 
14 Hughes Rd . 
42 Abingdon Dr . 
27 Prince St . 

Champion , Alta . 
Brampton. Ont. 
Bruderheim, Alta . 
Weston, Ont. 
Grande Point . Ont. 
Prince George , B .C. 
Elmira , Ont. 
Kamloops , B.C. 
Sidney , B.C. 
Winnipeg , Man . 
Vancouver , B.C. 
Levack , Ont. 
Burlington , Ont. 
Della , B.C. 
Red Deer, Alta . 
Selkirk , Man . 
Saskatoon , Sask. 
Cranbrook , B.C. 
North Vancouver , B.C. 
Maple Ridge , B .C. 
Saskatoon , Sask. 
Cumberland , B.C. 
Cranbrook, B .C. 
Dartmouth , N.S. 
Portage La Prairie , Man . 
Churchbridge, Sask. 
Calgary , Alta . 
Saskatoon , Sask. 
Blackfalds , Alla . 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Melville , Sask . 
Richmond , B.C . 
London, Ont. 
Marathon . Ont. 
Pt. Coquillam , B.C . 
North Bay , Ont. 
Yorkton , Sask. 
Melville , Sask. 
Edmonton , Alla . 
Richmond , B.C. 
Lahr , Germary 
Thompson , Man . 
Orillia , Ont. 
Nanaimo , B.C. 
Lanigan, Sask . 
Blind Rive r , Ont. 
Surrey, B.C. 
Calgary Alta . 
Calgary , Alta . 
Vancouver , B.C. 
Edson , Alta . 
Birds Hill , Man. 
Estevan , Sask . 
Victoria , B.C. 
Kamloops . B.C. 
Burlington , Ont. 
Is lington , Ont. 
Calgary , Alta . 
Fort Saskatchewan , Alta . 
Grande Cache, Alta . 
Lancaster Park . Alta . 
Coquillam , B.C. 
Ollawa , Ont. 
Melfort , Sask. 
London, Ont. 
Pickering . Ont. 
Seba Beach , Alta . 
Fernie B.C. 
Orillia , Ont . 
Ollawa , Ont. 
Forest , Ont. 



Streithorst, B.C. 
Stuart, C.E . 
Taylor, M.A. 
Tenbruggencate, P.O. 
Thompson, R .W. 
Thomson , K.A . 
Tighe, S. 
Trynchuck, D.J. 
Tudor, 0.1. 
Turnbull, K.G . 
Waggott, J.G . 
Webb, K.L .J. 
Wenman, W.M. 
Willow, J.C. 
Zelenka, K.R . 

Acheson, W.G. 
Anderson, K.A. 
Atwood, J.L. 
Bartholomew, J.D. 
Bartholomew, J.L. 
Boulter, D.A. 
Bower, T.C. 
Brause, M.W. 
Breu, H. 
Burnet, E. 
CheHins, C.A. 
Christensen, D.L. 
Clark, R.F. 
Clarke, G.A . 
Clements, R.G. 
Darlington, R.B. 
Davis, D.W. 
DeKonick, T.P.R. 
Dunlop, R.M. 
Eskesen, P. 
Faubert, J.M. 
Fedoruk, J.A. 
Fletcher, M.G. 
Gale, R .D.L. 
Gasser, S.D. 
Gheller, D.R. 
Graham, B.V. 
Gravel, D.J .R. 
Hardiman, D.E. 
Hisdal, D.J. 
Hopkins, D.M. 
Hunt, K.D . 
Huras, T.1. 
Huzzey, J.A. 
Joelson, E.R. 
Jones, K. 
Kampman, R.J. 
Kingston, M.L. 
Kobayashi, D.N . 
Kreiser, V.P. 
Labrecque, A.J.M. 
LaValley, K.R. 
Lee, R .A. 
Lilienthal, R.M. 
Lucas, P.J. 
Markewicz, A.F. 
Marshall, H.D.A. 
Marshall, M.K . 
Martel, J.E.R. 

512 Riverview Rd . 
744 Ashley Cres . 
110 First Ave . 
92 Auralea Blvd . 
1041 Bayview PI. 
5811-16A Ave . 
3008 Radisson Ave . 
16 Cedar St. 
1406-17th SI. S. 
P .O. Box 217 
268 McNaughton Ave . 
5 Venus Bay W. 
1876 Ethel St. 
1644 Rockland Ave. 
P .O. Box 133 

JUNIOR TERM 
3515 Varal Rd . 
P .O. Box 782 
2064 Beach Dr. 
1921 Sommerfeld Ave . 
1921 Sommerfeld Ave . 
408 Millstone Ave . 
3504-12th Ave. S.E. 
1042-105th St. 
P .O. Box 306 
R .R . No . I 
151 Rouge Rd . 
10304 Pollard PI. 
1207 Nanton Ave. 
12 Cox St. 
4407 Bow Trail 
656 MacIntosh SI. 
Box 230, R .R . No. 
Box 951 
Box 445 
2237 Kings Ave . 
1940 Dogwood Dr . 
186 Walnut SI. 
852 Campbell St. 
3652 Bridgeport PI. 
2559-lOth Ave . S.E . 
226 Gray's Rd . 
2298 Gaic PI. 
Apt. No . 7, 336 Home St. 
8-10-18 Sakurayama 
4068 Eckert Rd . 
R .R. No . 3, Birch Lake 
719-9th Ave . S. 
10 Daniel St. 
1331 Glenridge Drive 
1552-13th St. W. 
1915 Casa Marcia Cres . 
P .O. Box 368 
King Rd . 
949 Preston Way , 
No . 30-120 Acadia Dr . 
5606-60th Ave. 
Box 1050 
424 Walsh SI. 
288 Villa Place 
314 , 5th Ave. 
1394 Elgin Ave . 
714 River Rd. 
56th Ave . 
2105 Maywood , 

Yorkton. Sas k. 
Kingston , Ont. 
Timmins , Onl. 
Wes ton. Ont. 
Delta , B.C . 
Delta , B.C. 
Windsor . Ont. 
Greenwood , .S. 
Le thbridge, Alta . 
Treherne , Man . 
Chatham , Ont. 
Winnipeg , Man . 
Kelowna , B .C. 
Victoria , B.C. 
Taber , Alta . 

Calgary , Alta . 
Peace River , Alta . 
Victoria , B.C. 
Saskatoon , Sask . 
Saskatoon , Sask . 
Nanaimo, B.C . 
Calgary, Alta . 
North Battleford , Sask . 
Gibsons , B.C. 
Carrying Place , Ont. 
Winnipeg , Man . 
Sidney , B.C . 
Vancouver , B.C. 
Chatham , Ont. 
Calgary, Alta . 
COQuitlam , B.C. 
Mallory town , Ont. 
Ladysmith , B.C . 
Mossbank , Sask. 
West Vancouver , B.C . 
Courtenay , Alta . 
Winnipeg , Man . 
Regina, Sask. 
Victoria , B.C. 
Calgary , Alta . 
Stoney Creek , Onl. 
Sidney, B.C. 
Stratford, Ont. 
Zushi Kanagawa, Japan 
Yarrow , B .C. 
Massey, Ont. 
Lethbridge , Alta . 
SI. Thomas , Ont. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Prince Albert , Sask . 
Victoria, B.C . 
Gibsons , B.C. ' 
Burlington, Onl. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Saskatoon , Sas k. 
Red Deer , Alta . 
Valleyview , Alta . 
Thunder Bay , Ont. 
Waterloo , Ont. 
Cochrane , Ont. 
Winnipeg , Man . 
Richmond , B.C . 
Rimbey , Alta . 
Ottawa , Ont. 
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Maxwell. M.J. 724 Gladmer Park 
McFadden . P.D. No. 22-1111 E. 27th St. 
Mcinnis. D.J. 53 Kennedy Dr. 
Mclsaac. R.J. 379 Heelan St. 
McKellar. H.N . 
McLaughlin. R.C. 2228 Rosser Ave. 
McCleod. R.S. 
McMurdo. J.S. 812 Valley View Dr. 
McNaughton, J.M. 848 Richmond St. 
Mondoux, B.M.J. 61 Charles St. 
Morrison. H.C. 12 Grandfield St. 
Mulford, S.J. 8765 Lombardy Cres. 
Murray. P.I. Apt. 307, 75 Wendover 
Nichol, M.S. 13819-101st St. 
Olechowski, D.M. 249-4th St. S. W. 
Oreziak, K.T. 1111 W. Francis St. 
Parker, J. 31 Rosewood Rd . 
Paxton. R.J.C. PMQ 510 
Plows, C.W. 250 Malvern Sl. 
Poirier, R.R . 907 Park St. 
Pope, R.D. 30 Charlay St. 
Porrior, B. V. 2851 Hagel Rd . 
Poucher, D.J. 943 Latoria Rd . 
Prall, G.M. R.R. No.4 
Pridday. G.A. 1285 Olympus Ave. 
Reumiller, E.F. 313-9202 Horne St. 
Richards, C.E.P. 7188 Westminster St. 
Ridgeway, W.G. 1235 W. lOth St. 
Sandiland, R.C. 473 Harden St. 
Saunders, G.W. 40 Kingsmount Blvd . 
Secord. M.J. 290 Appleford St. 
Selbie, J.J. 9 Dogwood Blvd . 
Sexsmith, T.G. R.R. No.5 
Shields, J.C. Box 791 
Smith. A.B . 942 Vlstula Dr. 
Smith, G .Y. 10 7th Cres. 
Smith, R.A. 5 Isabe l St. 
Steele. J.A. 7076 Maureen Cres. 
Tarbet, H.J. Box 78 
Thomas. GE . 2130 Arch St. 
Thuen, E.B. Box 56 
Thuillier. R.L. 13528-113th St. 
Trsek, C.J. 1070 Roselea Cres. 
Turnbull, W.N.O. 17 Rockhill Court 
Turner. W.D . 822 Dublin st. 
Van Schyndel, J.H. 15 Station St. 
Vriend, J.M.J. Box 505 
Warman. R.G. 1389 Dobbin Ave. 
West, R.B. 157-49th St. 
Willians, D.E. R.R. No.3 
Young, E.G. 825 Dalemore, Rd . 
Young. J.F. 2915 W. 29th Ave. 
Zens. L.D.P. 
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Regina. Sask. 
North Vancouver . B.C. 
Dartmouth. N .S. 
New Waterford . N.S. 
Avonlea. Sask. 
Brandon , Man . 
Edmonton, Alta . 
Moose Jaw, Sask. 
London , Ont. 
Aylmer, QJJebec 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Chilliwack, B.C. 

Dr . Hamilton, Ont. 
Edmonton, Alta . 
Medicine Hat, Alta . 
Thunder Bay 'F', Ont. 
Calgary, Alta . 
Medley, Alta . 
Burlington , Ont. 
Kenora, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont. 
Victoria , B.C. 
Victoria , B.C. 
Campbellford, Ont. 
Peterborough, Ont. 
Burnaby, B.C . 
Powell River , B.C. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Cobourg, Ont. 
Sault Ste. Marie , Ont. 
Espanola, Ont. 
Brandon , Man . 
Trenton, Ont. 
Indian Head, Sask. 
Picker ing , Ont. 
Greenwood, N .S. 
St. Thomas , Ont. 
Burnaby , B.C . 
Montrose , B.C. 
Ottawa, Ont. 
Archerwill, Sask. 
Edmonton , Alta . 
Richmond, B.C. 
Bayside, Ont. 
New Westminster , B.C. 
Fonthill, Ont. 
Squamish, B.C. 
Peterborough, Ont. 
Delta, B.C . 
Puslinch, Ont. 
Richmond, B.C . 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Melfort, Sask. 
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Our deepest thanks to Len Watling, 
the College Photographer. Generously 
offering his time and efforts he has 
provided the majority of the 
photographs 'Logging' college events 
throughout this annual. 

THE LOG STAFF 

Editor 

Layout Design Supervisor 

Layout Crew 

Ad vertising 

The Staff 

Credits: Photographs 

Artwork 

Ken Mislan 

Brian NeyedJi 

Don Hardiman 
Ken Joseph 

Paul O'Connor 
Robert Paxton 

Dave Hisdal 
Stuart McDonald 

Tom Bower 
Pat Lucas 

Martin Marshall 
Robert Poirier 

Jim Selbie 
Richard West 

Mike Bass 
Colin Stuart 

Chuck Ennis 
Robert Paxton 
Tim Sexsmith 

Mike Bass 

Barry Kennedy 
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CRAIGFLOWER 

107 DELUXE UNITS on the 
GORGE WATERWAY 

King , Queen and Twin Queen Beds 

Phones Colour T.V. on Cable 

Coffee Shop Swimming Pool 

Air Conditioning Launderette 

Kitchen Facilities 

~I 383-7861 l~ 

101 ISLAND HIGHWAY at the CORNER 
of ADMIRAL and CRAIG FLOWER RDS. 
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********** 

* We feature Ford ¢ The better Idea car * 
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